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Emerald Heights - 10901 176,h Circle NE

RE:

Dear Ben and Steve:
This confirms the legal opinions I have given you regarding several issues related to Emerald Heights. As
I understand it, Emerald Heights has proposed to add two new structures to its retirement facility located at
10901 176lh Circle NE. First, Emerald Heights has proposed to construct a 42-unit Independent Living
Building near the southeast corner of the property. Second, Emerald Heights has proposed to construct a
54-unit Assisted Living Building located on the eastern boundary of the site adjacent to 176th Circle NE. A
number of questions have been raised by the applicant, the staff, and the public regarding these proposals,
including:
1)

Whether a conditional use permit is required for the two proposed buildings;

2)

Whether a site plan entitlement approval is also required for the new buildings;
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3)

Whether the conditional use permit, if required, is a modification of the original PUD and SDP
approval of Emerald Heights or a new, standalone CUP;

4)

Whether the CUP is precluded by the conditions of approval imposed on the original PUD and
SDP approval, specifically, conditions requiring the retirement residences to be clustered on
the central approximately 40 acres of the site;

5)

Whether an ordinance is required to approve the new CUP and deviate from the conditions of
approval imposed on the PUD and SDP approval; and

6)

Whether Redmond Ordinance 1901, which repealed the Redmond Community Development
Guide and adopted the new Redmond Zoning Code, provides that the 1988 PUD remains
enforceable on the Emerald Heights site.

My responses to each of these questions follow.
THE REQUIREMENT FOR A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
The first question you asked my opinion on is whether a conditional use permit is required for the current
proposal. The answer is yes. The Emerald Heights property is currently zoned R-6, a zoning category that
allows retirement residences as a permitted use when accomplished in conjunction with a subdivision or a
binding site plan, and that allows retirement residences as a conditional use under all other circumstances.
RZC Table 21.08.090C. Since neither of the current Emerald Heights proposals are part a subdivision or a
binding site plan proposal, conditional use permits (CUPs) would ordinarily be required. Emerald Heights
did not initially apply for conditional use permits, however, because Emerald Heights and the City staff
assumed that the original approval of a Planned Unit Development (PUD) and Special Development Permit
(SDP) for Emerald Heights in 1988 was sufficient to fulfill the conditional use permit requirement. Based
on this assumption, staff and the applicant initially determined that the Courtyard Independent Living
Building and the Assisted Living Building could be approved through the site plan entitlement (SPE)
process alone. The Abbey Road Homeowners Association (HOA) subsequently argued that a CUP was
required. For the reasons set forth below, my conclusion is that the Emerald Heights proposal requires both
a CUP and an SPE.
Emerald Heights was originally approved in 1988 through the adoption of a PUD and an SDP. That
approval took the form of an ordinance, Ordinance 1454, that was approved by the City Council on
November 1, 1988.1 At that time, the Emerald Heights property was zoned R-4 and the proposal was to
construct a 308-unit retirement residence facility on the property. The 308 units, a 60-bed skilled nursing
facility, and 30 personal care rooms were in a main building and twelve duplexes, with a total building floor
area of approximately 450,000 square feet on the 94-acre project site. The SDP was required because the
Permitted Land Uses Chart in Section 20C.20.240(05) of Redmond Community Development Guide
(RCDG)2 stated that retirement residences at a density of up to 25 suites per net acre were only allowed in
an R-4 zone with an SDP. The PUD was required because maximum height allowed in an R-4 zone at the

1A copy of Ordinance 1454 is attached as Exhibit A to this letter.
2 A copy of RCDG 20C.20.240(05) is attached as Exhibit B to this letter.
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time was 30 feet and the applicant wanted to exceed this standard by an additional 7.5 feet for the main
building and up to 4 feet for the other buildings.
Under the RCDG in 1988, PUDs and SDPs required a public hearing and recommendation from the
Redmond Hearing Examiner and final approval by the Redmond City Council. The Redmond Hearing
Examiner held a public hearing on the Emerald Heights application on June 6, 1988. On June 22, 1988,
the Hearing Examiner issued his written Findings and Recommendation, in which he recommended that
the City Council approve the PUD and SDP, subject to conditions.3 After a request for reconsideration was
filed and considered, the Hearing Examiner revised his Findings and Recommendation, providing more
detail regarding the project itself and decreasing the area to which the approval applied to approximately
62 acres in acknowledgement of the applicant’s request to withdraw the western 30 acres of the property
(originally proposed to be dedicated as open space and then simply to remain undeveloped) from the PUD
and SDP application. The Hearing Examiner’s revised Findings and Recommendation were issued on July
21, 1988.4 The City Council subsequently adopted the Hearing Examiner’s original and revised Findings
and Recommendation with the passage of Ordinance 1454.
The key question to be answered in deciding whether the 1988 approval was sufficient to fulfill the
conditional use permit requirement in today’s code is what the scope of the 1988 approval was. If the
approval was to generically allow retirement residences on the Emerald Heights property without restricting
them to a specific approved project, then additional buildings could be added to the site without requiring
a CUP. If, on the other hand, the approval was for retirement residences as a specific project, i.e., for
specific buildings at specific locations on the site, then the 1988 approval could not be relied upon for
additional buildings and a new CUP would be required. From my review of the 1988 documentation, it
seems clear that the 1988 approval was project specific and cannot be taken as generic authority to use the
property for retirement residences. This is so for at least three reasons.
First, the City’s land use regulations in 1988 did not provide for the type of generic SDP approval that
would authorize retirement residences as a use without tying that use to a specific project. RCDG
20F.20.235(05)5 provided that special development permits were divided into two categories: (1) planned
unit developments, and (2) special uses. RCDG 20F.20.235(35)6 provided that special uses were further
divided into two categories: (1) project and (2) non-project. Project special uses were those for which a
new building or facility was being constructed, while non-project uses were those that were to be conducted
within an existing structure. There was no category of special use that allowed for a use to be approved
generically across an entire site without being tied to either specific new buildings or facilities or a specific
existing building. The Emerald Heights proposal was a “project” use, because new buildings were being
constructed,7 and thus, the 1988 SDP was limited to the “project,” i.e., the new buildings that were approved
at the time of the SDP.
Second, the City’s land use regulations in 1988 indicated that SDPs were limited to the project approved
and that any major changes to that project had to go through a modification process that was the same as
3 A copy of the Hearing Examiner’s June 22, 1988 Findings and Recommendation is attached as Exhibit C to this
letter.
4 A copy of the Hearing Examiner’s July 21, 1988 Revised Findings and Recommendation is attached as Exhibit D
to this letter.
5 A copy of RCDG 20F.20.235(05) is attached as Exhibit E to this letter.
6 A copy of RCDG 20F.20.035(35) is also attached as Exhibit F to this letter,
7 Exhibit C at p.4, Finding 10.
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the process that resulted in the original SDP approval. RCDG 20F.20.235(45)8 stated that any modification
to a project completed under an approved SDP was required to follow the process set forth in RCDG
20F.20.120, Modification ofFinal Order.9 RCDG 20.F.20.120 divided modifications into two types: major
modifications and minor modifications. Minor modifications could be approved administratively by the
Technical Committee without the need for a public hearing. Major modifications had to be approved by
the Hearing Examiner after a public hearing was held and the SDP approval criteria were applied. Major
modifications included changes to project that increased the density or number of dwelling units proposed,
or that increased the total square footage of structures proposed. The fact that the City’s land use regulations
required a major modification process for the kind of changes that Emerald Heights is now proposing is a
strong indication that the original SDP was limited to the specific buildings and facility that were approved.
Finally, the 1988 SDP approval did not encompass the entirety of the property owned by Emerald Heights,
and the indication was that future development would be subject to additional conditions. As noted above,
at the time of the Hearing Examiner’s June 22, 1988 original Findings and Recommendation, the property
for which the PUD and SDP application had been submitted included the westerly 30 acres of the property,
which was at first proposed to be dedicated as open space and then simply to be left undeveloped.10 While
one could argue on this basis that the original approval extended the SDP to portions of the property that
were to be left undeveloped and thereby indicated that the approval of the retirement residence use was
generic as applied to the site, the 30 acres was subsequently removed from the PUD and SDP application
as the result of a request for reconsideration.11 With this removal, the Hearing Examiner determined that
the final approved density of the retirement residence SDP was 4.96 residential suites per acre on the
approximately 62-acres that were left.12 In Condition II.B of his revised Findings and Recommendation,
the Hearing Examiner provided that if the westerly 30 acres was ever developed, the Emerald Heights
applicant would have to construct a through street west to 166th Avenue NE in order to serve that
development.13 Thus, the Hearing Examiner’s final, revised decision was clearly limited to a specific
number of retirement residence units on the approximately 62 acres that was finally included in the
application and there is no indication that other areas of the site received any generic approval for retirement
residences.
For the reasons set forth above, the 1988 PUD and SDP approvals were not a generic approval of retirement
residence uses on the Emerald Heights property; they were approvals for a specific project consisting of a
specific number of buildings and dwelling units, and subject to specific conditions. The 1988 PUD and
SDP approvals are therefore not sufficient to fulfill the requirements of today’s codes, which require a CUP
for the development of retirement residences on the Emerald Heights property. My understanding is that
Emerald Heights has now applied for a single CUP for both buildings.
THE REQUIREMENT FOR A SITE PLAN ENTITLEMENT APPROVAL
Today’s codes also require an SPE approval for the Emerald Heights proposal. Redmond Zoning Code
(RZC) 21.76.070.Y requires site plan entitlement approval for

8 A copy of RCDG 20F.20.235(45) is attached as Exhibit F to this letter.
9 A copy of RCDG 20F.20.120 is attached as Exhibit G to this letter.
10 Exhibit C at p. 4, Finding 7.
11 Exhibit D at pages 1-2, Revised Findings 7 and 14.
12 Id. at Finding 14.
13 Id. at p. 3, Condition II.B.
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any public, semi-public, or private proposal for new construction or
exterior modification to a building or site, including multifamily, attached
dwelling units in non-single-family zones, commercial, industrial, utility
construction, expansion, or exterior remodeling of structures, parking, or
landscaping, where the proposed use is shown as permitted in the
applicable permitted use chart.
Emerald Heights proposes new construction of multifamily or attached dwelling units and site plan
entitlement approval is therefore required.
A NEW CUP VERSUS A MODIFIED SDP
Your next question is whether today’s codes allow for a modification of the SDP or whether they require a
new CUP. As pointed out above, any modifications to the Emerald Heights project that would have been
applied for while RCDG 20F.20.120 was in effect would have been considered a major modification of the
1988 approval and would have been required to go through the same process as a new SDP. Now that
RCDG 20F.20.120 is no longer in effect, however, the current RZC applies. RZC 21.76.090.D provides
that when an applicant seeks modification of an existing development approval, that request can be
processed as an administrative modification if certain criteria are met, including where no increase in
density or number of dwelling units is proposed, and where no increase in total square footage of structures
is proposed. Where a proposed modification does not meet these criteria, RZC 21.76.090.D requires that a
new application be filed. Here, that means that the applicant is required to file new CUP applications for
the Courtyard Independent Living Building and Assisted Living Building to be reviewed and decided by
the Hearing Examiner, and that the new buildings cannot be processed as a modification of the 1988 SDP.
CONTINUED ENFORCEABILITY OF 1988 PUD AND SDP CONDITIONS
Your next question is whether the conditions of approval that were imposed on the 1988 PUD and SDP
approval are binding on the current proposal and therefore prohibit issuance of the CUP. As I understand
the argument, it is that Condition 1.1 and I.J imposed by the Hearing Examiner on the 1988 PUD and SDP,
and the provisions of Exhibit O to the 1988 approval, which were taken from the Addendum to the Redmond
Heights Environmental Impact Statement and which were incorporated into the Hearing Examiner’s
decision, restrict the retirement center to the central approximately 40 acres of the site in order to mitigate
aesthetic impacts on the surrounding properties, and that this precludes issuance of a CUP for the Courtyard
Independent Living Building and the Assisted Living Building. For the reasons set forth below, I do not
agree.
In order to determine whether the 1988 PUD is still binding on the Emerald Heights property, we must first
understand what a PUD is. The Washington Supreme Court first addressed this question in Lutz v. City of
Longview, 83 Wn.2d 566, 520 P.2d 1374 (1974). When Lutz was decided, PUDs were “a relatively new
concept in planning” and the Court was called upon to determine what procedures were required for a
municipality to impose a PUD on a specific parcel of land. In doing so, the Court first described the general
nature of a PUD as follows:
Traditional zoning has had the virtue of certainty and the handicap of
rigidity. A designated zone authorized certain uses, and no others, absent
While a rezone into a more permissive class might
a variance.
accommodate a desirable use, it might also allow an undesirable one. In
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short, the zoning authority was unable to tailor a specific desirable
development to a particular tract of land if it involved uses which might
cut across a number of zone classifications - unless the tract were rezoned
to accommodate the most liberal element. In contrast, the PUD achieves
flexibility by permitting specific modifications of the customary zoning
standards as applied to a particular parcel.
83 Wn.2d at 568. The Court went on to note that a PUD was essentially “a floating zone” that “hovers over
the entire municipality until subsequent action causes it to embrace an identified area.” Id. at 569. The
Court then reached its ultimate conclusion on the issue as follows:
What is the legal nature and effect of the act of imposing a PUD
upon a specific parcel of land? We hold that it is an act of rezoning which
must be done by the city council because the council’s zoning power
comes from the statute and that is what the statute requires. It is
inescapable that application of the PUD to this tract constituted an act of
rezoning. Before the PUD was authorized, the tract here was limited to
low density single family residences primarily. After authorization of the
PUD the permitted use is the erection of two large buildings, one of them
55 feet high, consisting of 28 living units, containing 46,900 square feet.
There would be 32 underground parking spaces and 30 on-site spaces. The
change in permitted use is obvious.
The authorities are clear that such a change in permitted uses is a
rezone or amendment of the zoning ordinance. “The end product is, of
course, an amendment to the zoning ordinance which reclassifies the land
in question.” 2R. An&sxson, American Law ofZoning § 8.38, at 19(1968).
In Sheridan v. Planning Bd. Of Stamford, 159 Conn. 1, 17, 266 A.2d 396
(1969), the court declared that
[W]hen a zoning board grants an application requesting it
to apply a floating zone to a particular property, it alters
the zone boundaries of the area by carving a new zone out
of an existing one.
(Italics ours). Indeed, substantial changes in the characteristics of the
proposed PUD have been held to be an act of rezoning, requiring a second
compliance with rezoning procedures, even though the PUD was
previously affixed. Millbrae Ass’n for Residential Survival v. Millbrae,
262 Cal. App. 2d 222, 69 Cal. Rptr. 251 (1968)
(Italics in original). Id. Accord, Schofield v. Spokane County, 96 Wn. App. 581, 588, 980 P.2d 277 (1999);
Kenart & Assoc, v. Skagit County, 37 Wn. App. 295, 298, 680 P.2d 439 (1984); Johnson v. Mount Vernon,
37 Wn. App. 214, 218-19, 679 P.2d 405 (1984).
Given the nature of a PUD as a specific zoning classification that applies only to a single property and given
that the way to change a PUD is through the rezone process, it stands to reason that the rezoning of a
property post-PUD approval can and does affect the continued application of the PUD. This is particularly
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true where, as here, the City repealed its PUD regulations with the passage of Ordinance 1901 on July 16,
1996 and then rezoned the entire Emerald Heights property from R-4 to R-6 with the passage of Ordinance
2607 on July 19,201114. The 1996 passage of Ordinance 1901 removed the ability of the property owner
to amend the 1988 PUD by any means other than a straight-up rezone of the property. The 2011 passage
of Ordinance 2607 then amended the zoning of the property in such a way that the majority of the relief for
which the PUD was granted was no longer necessary (building height in the R-6 zone is 35 feet, 5 feet more
than the 30-foot limit that the 1988 PUD was aimed at granting relief from and one foot more than the 34foot limit that was approved by the 1988 PUD for most of the buildings on site). Under these circumstances,
it seems logical that the PUD would have gone away as the result of the 2011 rezone as the R-4 zoning
requirements from which the PUD granted relief were superseded by the R-6 requirements in the new
zoning.
It is therefore my conclusion that the 2011 rezone of the Emerald Heights property changed the zoning from
R-4 with a PUD overlay to R-6 without the PUD. While there is no Washington case that is directly on
point, this just seems to be the most logical conclusion given the nature of a PUD and the history of zoning
on the Emerald Heights property. And while one can argue that the main building is still 2.5 feet over the
R-6 height limit (the PUD allowed the main building to be 37.5 feet tall and the R-6 height limit is 35 feet)
and that this should justify the continued application of the 1988 PUD, the better approach would seem to
be to simply treat the main building as being legally nonconforming as to building height, i.e., as legally
established under the zoning (R-4 as modified by the PUD) applicable to the property at the time but now
at variance with the R-6 height limit. This is consistent with the way rezoning normally works. When
property is rezoned, the previous zoning ceases to apply and any development that was consistent with the
previous zoning but that is inconsistent with the new zoning becomes legally nonconforming. Because the
1988 PUD was a unique zone in and of itself, the 2011 rezone of the Emerald Heights Property to R-6
superseded the PUD in the same way that it superseded the R-4 zoning and any development completed
under the PUD that was not consistent with the R-6 zone, including the height of the main building, became
legally nonconforming on the effective date of Ordinance 2607.
With respect to the 1988 SDP conditions, the analysis is a bit different. As a permit that was issued while
the property was zoned R-4, the SDP would not have been affected by the rezone of the property in 2011
and any conditions attached to the SDP would have continued to govern the development after the rezone.
Conditions 1.1 and I.J of the SDP thus continue to bind the property unless and until changed through the
new CUP process. To the extent that the applicant now wants to deviate from the SDP conditions by
constructing buildings outside the central portion of the property, this will have to be addressed in the
proceedings related to the CUP.
CONTINUED VIABILITY OF THE 1988 PUD UNDER ORDINANCE 1901
In a letter dated July 2, 2018, the Abbey Road Neighborhood Preservation Committee and the Abbey Road
Home Owners Association Board of Executives asserted that the 1988 PUD remained enforceable after
repeal of the PUD regulations under Subsections 6.A and 6.B of Ordinance 190115. Those subsections
provide as follows:
To the extent that the provisions of this ordinance or any
A.
regulation set forth on the attached exhibits are the same in substance as
14 A copy of Ordinance 2607 is attached as Exhibit H to this letter.
15 A copy of Ordinance 1901 (without the attached regulations) is attached as Exhibit I to this letter.
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the previously adopted provisions they replace in the City’s development
regulations, they shall be construed as continuations thereof and not as
new or separate enactments, unless otherwise specifically provided. In
particular, a situation that did not constitute a lawful nonconformity under
the previous development regulations shall not achieve lawful
nonconforming status merely by the repeal of the prior regulations.
Similarly, no violation of any previous development regulation shall be
waived or excused by virtue of the amendment, adoption of repeal of any
regulation as provided in this ordinance, nor shall any ongoing
enforcement action be required to be reinstituted for any reason because
of the said amendment, adoption or repeal.
B.
All concomitant agreements and rezone contracts shall remain in
full force and effect and be enforceable according to their terms unless the
(sic) specifically repealed or amended by this ordinance or unless the
contract or agreement provides otherwise.
There is nothing in either of these two sections that addresses PUDs specifically or that indicates that PUDs
are necessarily preserved by this ordinance. The first sentence of Subsection 6.A does not apply here, since
it relates to the relationship between the old regulations in the RCDG and any similar provisions in the new
RZC. The PUD regulations of the RCDG were completely repealed by Ordinance 1901 and no similar
regulations exist in the RZC to which the first sentence of Subsection A apply. The second sentence of
Subsection 6.A simply says that if a particular use was not legally established under the RCDG, it does not
gain legal nonconforming status merely because the RCDG has been amended or repealed by the RZC.
The third sentence of Subsection 6.A provides that no violation of the RCDG is excused just because the
RCDG has been repealed or amended. None of these sentences answers the question of what happens to a
PUD that was approved under the RCDG once the PUD regulations have been repealed.
Subsection 6.B does not address PUDs either. Subsection 6.B deals with “concomitant agreements and
rezone contracts,” not PUDs. Prior to the 1995 enactment of the Regulatory Reform Act (RCW Chapters
36.70B and 36.70C), cities used concomitant agreements and rezone contracts as a way of conditioning a
rezone of property. Rezones ordinarily can’t be conditioned because a property is either zoned a certain
way or it’s not, and so concomitant agreements and rezone contracts were a way for a property owner to
agree to subject his or her property to conditions voluntarily as an inducement to get the council to approve
a rezone. Today, concomitant agreements and rezone contracts are no longer used, and development
agreements have taken the place of those earlier instruments. In any event, a PUD is a rezone, but it is not
a rezone contract or a concomitant agreement.
Flowever, the fact that Subsections 6.A and 6.B do not address the issue does not mean that the 1988 PUD
was rendered unenforceable by Ordinance 1901. Ordinance 1901 amended the City’s zoning regulations,
but it did not purport rezone any specific property. Because Ordinance 1901 was not a rezone ordinance,
the zoning of the Emerald Heights property was R-4 as modified by the PUD before Ordinance 1901 was
passed and the zoning remained R-4 as modified by the PUD after Ordinance 1901 was passed. While I
have concluded elsewhere in this letter that the PUD no longer binds the property, that conclusion is not
the result of any lack of wording in Ordinance 1901, but is instead the result of Ordinance 1901’s repeal of
the mechanism for amending a PUD and the subsequent rezone of the Emerald Heights property to R-6.
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APPROVAL BY ORDINANCE OR BY HEARING EXAMINER DECISION
Your final question is whether the CUP must be approved by ordinance because the 1988 PUD was so
approved and because the CUP is not consistent with the clustering requirements of the PUD. Again, as
discussed above, my conclusion is that the 1988 PUD was no longer binding on the property after the rezone
to R-6, which was accomplished through the 2011 passage of Ordinance 2067. No ordinance is therefore
required at this time to change or remove the PUD, since that has already happened. And no ordinance is
required under the RZC for approval of a CUP, since a CUP is a Type III approval on which the Hearing
Examiner renders a final decision.
Please let me know if you have any questions. I understand that the applicant has already filed or will be
filing CUP applications based on the oral opinion I gave you earlier. I look forward to assisting the City
further in the processing of these applications upon request.
Very truly yours,
OGDEN MURPHY WALLACE, P.L.L.C.

mesn:.
:JEH
Enclosures
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EXHIBIT A

Final Approval - PUD 58
Emerald Heights

0020.150.107
LCM/crd
10/17/88
ORDINANCE NO.

ORIGINAL

1454

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF REDMOND, WASHINGTON,
GRANTING FINAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL
FOR EMERALD HEIGHTS PUD NO. 48.

WHEREAS,

an

application

has

been

filed

by

Kitchell

Development Company for approval of a special development permit
and planned unit development for a 308 unit retirement residence,
including a 60-bed skilled nursing care facility and 30 personal
care rooms, as more specifically described in City File SDp-87-9,
and
WHEREAS,

a

public

hearing

on

the

application

was

conducted by the Redmond Hearing Examiner on June 6, 1988, and at
the conclusion thereof, the Hearing Examiner issued his findings
and recommendations dated June 22, 1988, as modified on July 21,
1988, and
WHEREAS,

the City Council has considered the findings

and recommendations of the Hearing Examiner and recommendations
of

the

Technical

Committee

and

has

development plan of Redmond POD No.

determined

that

48 should be approved,

the
and

that the special development permit should be issued, subject to
the conditions set forth hereinafter, now, therefore,
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF REDMOND,

WASHINGTON,

HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The development plan for Emerald Heights

PUD No. 48 as contained in City File SDP-87-9, Is hereby approved
subject

to

those

conditions

set

forth

on

Exhibit

A,

attached

hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth
in full.
Section 2.

The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

the Hearing Examiner set forth in the Hearing Examiner's report
dated

June

22,

Recommendations

1988,

as

modified

dated July

21,

by

1988

the Revised

Findings

and

are hereby adopted as

the

Findings and Conclusions of the Redmond City Council in support

LCM009580
Ordinance No.

1454

-1-

*
of the FDD approval.
Section
instructed

to

3.

amend

The
the

Planning
Official

Director

Zoning

Hap

of

is
the

hereby
City

to

reflect approval of the Emerald Heights PUD Ho. 46 and to issue a
final approval order for SDP-07-9 which is consistent with the
conditions of the Planned Unit Development approval as set forth
herein.
Section

4.

This

ordinance,

being

an exercise

of

a

power specifically delegated to the City legislative body, is not
subject to referendum, and shall take effect five (5) days after
passage and publication of the attached summary which is hereby
approved.
APPROVED:

MAYOR, DOREEN MARCttfONE
ATTE ST/AOTHENTIGATED;

CITY CLERK, DORIS A. SCHAIBLI
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:

B

z.

FILED WITH THE
TY CLERK
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
ORDINANCE NO.
1454

LCM009580

10-27-88
11-1-68
11-6-88

11-11-88

-2-

Cirr OF RCOHOND
FJHAL APPROVAL ORDER
FOR
SPECIAL DCVCLOPKLNT AND PLANNED UNIT OEVELOPNENT PERMIT
EMERALD HEIGHTS SOP 87-9/PUD #48

Pursuant to Section ZOF.20.030 and ZOF.20.070(20) of the Conmunity
1.
Development Guide, the Redmond Hearing Examiner has conducted a public hearing
with regard to Emerald Heights, application For a Special Development
Permit/Planned Unit Development and has Forwarded written Findings and
recommendations to the City Couctl.

2.

The City Council has considered the Hearing Examiner's Findings and
recommendations at a public meeting and has granted approval oF the
application For Special Development Permit/Planned Unit Development subject to
the conditions of approval set Forth in the Hearing Examiner's memorandum to
the City Council dated June 22, 1388, revised Findings and Recomnendations
issued July 21, 1988, and revision added by the City Council (see Exhibit A).
Pursuant to Section 20F.20.110(05) oF the Conminity Development Guide,
final approval of a Special Development Penult is hereby granted, subject to
the Applicant's signing this Final Approval Order acknowledging agreement to
the conditions of approval set forth in the attachments.

3.

Dated this

1st day of November. 1988.

Applicant hereby agrees to each of the conditions of this approval.

'fa/W
DATE
NOTE:

20F.20.110n01 Termination of Final Approval

Final approval of an application shall remain in efFect one (1) year From the
date approval was granted unless sfgniFleant action proposed in the
application has been physically cooncnced or completed. The one-year period
shall apply to special development permits and variances. The periods may be
extended For one (1) additional year by the approval authority upon showing
proper JustlFfcation.
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EXHIBIT A
I. General Requirements
A. Prior to the issuance of on occupancy penalt for the retirenent
residence, a public through street shall be constructed fron the H.C.
101th Street entrance to the subdivision Abbey Rood, northwesterly to
N.C. 116th Street, aligning with 172nd Avenue H.f. If required
right-of-way cannot be acquired through negotiations, as determined by
the City Engineer, the City shall acquire right-of-t«y through
condemnation. If requested, the City will assist in the formation of
an LID for construction of this street. Alternatively. Ihe Applicant
may request the utilization of a latecomer's agreement to equitably
allocate the cost to all property that would receive special benefits
from the street. The required street standard is described in Section
III.
B. As part of the conditions of approval of the special development
permit and PUD for the retirement residence, the Applicant will
dedicate to the City, at the time of issuance of a building permit,
the northerly 250 feet of the site where the Puget Sound Power 6 light
Company right'-of-way easement is located (approximately 24 acres) to
accommodate trail, street, and utility rights-of-way and open space.
C. The following shall be submitted to the City in final form prior to
the issuance of any building permit or occupancy permit:
1. Final color and material scheme;
2. Elevations of maintenance buildings and swinming pool;
3. Location and design of garbage enclosures;
4. Elevations, colors and materials for carports; and,
5. Carport design.
0. Parking shall be created to provide no more than 1.22 spaces per suite.
E. The amount of paving in the service area shall be reduced either by
removal or other treatment approved by City of Redmond.
F. The screen wall heights through the site shall be shown.
G. The Applicant shall provide a proposed grading and contour plan which
indicates all retaining walls and grades.
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H. Plant counts shown on the plan are not binding but special
consideration shall be applied for the size of the large scale trees.
Said trees shall be ?-l/2" caliper per code along the entry to the
complex and around the turnaround and all others shall be l-3/4a per
the proposal. Medium size trees shall be 1-1/2* per the proposal.
Small scale trees shall be SOX. 6' height and SOX, S' height. Medium
flowering trees shall be 1-1/2* per the proposal. Small scale
deciduous fruit trees shall be 1-1/4* per the proposal. Groundcover In
4* pots shall be 24* on center equilateral triangular spacing.
I. In addition to the requirements listed in this report, those
mitigating measures applicable to the retirement residence listed in
Exhibit 0 (Attachment 1), that were identified in the Addendum to the
Redmond Heights Environmental Impact Statement (pages 1 through 29),
shall be Incorporated as conditions of approval.
J. The retirement center will be restricted to the central approximately
40 acres of the site and the northern approximately 24 acres, which
will be dedicated to the City in connection with the development of
the retirement center, to be used for trails, open space, and
rights-of-sray for streets and utilities.
K. Prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the retirement
center, the Applicant shall grant a permanent 10-Foot-wide
non-vehicular trail easement across the western portion of the site
from the northern terminus of the extension of the 172nd Avenue M.E.
right-of-way, in a northerly direction to connect to the Puget Power
Easement across the northern portion of the site.
II. EHG1HCERING
A. Engineering plans and street improvement plans for the site shall be
prepared by a registered engineer and shall Include:
Plan size - 24* x 36* (no substitutions accepted).
Scale - Standard engineering scale(s).
All information necessary for Inspection by the Engineering Dept.
Review for approval by the Director of Public Works
(Please note: The site plan shall be approved by the Engineering
Dept, and be included as part of engineering construction plans.
Plans approved by the Director of Public Works take precedence over
all other plans.)
III. STREETS. SIDEWAIKS. ACCESS
A. The through street from ME 104th Street to ME 116th Street shall be
coordinated with the adjacent development of Abbey Road. From ME
104th Street to its Intersection with the emst northerly local access
street in Abbey Road, the street shall be constructed to urban
standards consisting of a 28-foot pavement section with curbs, gutters
and street lights within a 54-foot right-of-way. A 5-foot meandering
-2Ordinance No.
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walkway on the east side of the street, which nay be partially on an
easement within greenbelt tracts, shall be provided between the main
entry to the retirement residence and Nt 104th Street. North of the
most northerly local access street noted above, the through street to
NE 116th shall consist of 24 feet of pavement with 5-foot gravel
shoulders and open ditches, storm drainage, and an all-weather walkway
on one side of the street from NE 116th Street to the subdivision of
Abbey Road, within a 60-foot right-of-way. This section will not have
curbs, gutters, sidewalks, or street lights.
0. If the westerly approximately 30 acres of the site is developed in the
future, the Applicant shall construct a through street in the
right-of-way dedicated to the City, west to 16(th Avenue N.C. in
conformance with City standards.
C. Sidewalks constructed to City standards are required on at least one
side of all access roads (including those with parking).
D. The trail crossing on the proposed road (N.E. 172nd) south of 116th
Ave. N.E. shall incorporate the Fallowing design elements: crosswalk,
signage, bollards, earthbenas, gravel trail surface and grass seeding
at the direction of the Department of Public Works.
E. The easements necessary to assure the existing east-west trail
connection from N.C. 166th to N.C. 172nd shall be deeded to the City
prior to occupancy.
IV. UTILITIES
A. All power and telephone vaults/boxes shall be shown on the site plan,
engineering drawings and landscape plans submitted for building and
construction permits, in addition:
A composite drawing that includes all utilities, landscaping,
(including trees) sprinklers, fire lines, dumpster enclosures, etc.
must be submitted to minimize the possibility of utilities/
landscaping conflicts.
B. All as-built utility information shall be transferred to site plans,
engineering drawings and landscape plans, and re-submitted on
reproducible photo Mylar drawings prior to occupancy of the
buildings. Certificate of Occupany will not be issued until the
as-builts are supplied in accordance with the following procedure:
Developer/engineer shall furnish one set of as-built prints to be
field verified by the City. Upon satisfactory corrections to the
drawings final mylars shall be submitted.
1.

One Full size (221 2x3 34’) photo mylar* or original mylar.
(City standards not required)

2.

One reduced (11* x 17*) photo mylar* slick.

3.

One photo negative (8-1/2* x 11*).
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4. One set of full size and half prints for each of the following:
water, sewer, storm, streets and traffic.
*

Sepa mylars or Xerox-type copies are not a suitable substitute for
photographic mylar.

MOTE: The street and storm drainage as-built information may be submitted
after this Certificate of Occupancy has been issued provided the
$5,000 cash bond discussed in item VII.B. has been posted.
V. C1EABIKG AMD CRAPING
A. A tree survey prepared by a registered surveyor shall be submitted
which accurately locates all significant trees (including the
driplines) within 25 feet of any proposed buildings, paving,
utilities, or other site improvements. Where feasible, site
improvements should be muved or adjusted in order to preserve as many
trees as possible.
B. A11 trees to be preserved shall be shown on the site plan, landscape
plan, grading plan and all utility plans.
C. Grades shall not be changed by more than 6 Inches either up or down
from the existing grade within the dripline of any existing trees to
be preseved, unless special preservation techniques are used.
D. All utility lines shall be located outside the dripline of any
existing trees to be preserved.
E. A clearing and grading plan shall be approved by the Public Works
Department prior to approval of the building permit. All landscape
berms and mounds shall be shown on the grading plan.
F. Clearing and grading shall be limited to those areas necessary for
installation of Mlkways, utilities, streets and building units.
G. A topographical survey of the site with contours of 2 feet will be
required.
H. Other requirements: A geotechnical evaluation shall be provided by
the Applicant addressing safe setback distances (which shall not be
less than 20 feet) from the top of steep slopes to structures.
VI. STORM DBA1NAGE/FL00D1WG
A. QFf-site drainage systems shall be analyzed for capacity within areas
specified by the Public Works Dept. For drainage through Equestrian
Tracts, the off-site analysis shall extend at least to the north side
of N.E. 113th Street. These drainage analyses shall address
conveyance capacity for the 25-year design storm to determine maximum
detention system release rates which will not cause flows to adversely
Impact off-site capacities. These analyses shall also address runoff
from the 100-year storm to determine the need. If any, for additional
runoff management measures necessary to prevent flooding of buildings.
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teptic tanks, dralnfleld areas, or other Features identified by the
Public Works Department. Staged detention shall be provided to
approximate 2-year, 10-year, and 25-year release rates.
It Is recognized that conveyance through Equestrian Tracts Is reduced
during stone events due to deposition oF eroded material at the N.E.
M3th $t. culvert. Off-site analyses shall consider this factor. IF
this factor is shown to be a constraint on conveyance, alternative
off-site drainage measures shall be considered to reduce or control
deposition Including measures to substantially eliminate erosion in
contributing dralngeways. If the erosion Is occurring in drainageways
not associated with drainageways from the subject project, the City
will use stonwater development fund fees to reimburse the developer
for pre-approved construction measures and costs to address such
erosion. The City will use its best efforts to obtain any approvals
required from affected property owners, including but not limited to
easements and releases, A State Hydraulics Project Approval may be
required.
B. Within each lot of the proposed development, the downspouts and yard
drains shall connect to the storm drainage system or storm drainage
shall be handled by another system acceptable to the City.
C. A perforated storm drainage pipe, french drain sewer system, will be
required behind those sidewalks lying at the base of sloping lots to
intercept surface drainage. The location of the french drain system
shall be shown on the plans. A similar system will be required
adjacent to the west property line of site where necessary to
intercept drainage onto adjacent property.
0. A temporary drainage and sedimentation control plan shall be provided
to handle drainage and erosion during the construction period.
Interim drainage shall be installed prior to or during clearing as
shown on the approved plan, subject to field revision (to fit site and
weather conditions) as approved by the Director of Public Works or his
representative. Strict adherence to all plans and approvals must be
met by the Applicant.
E. Streambed and hillslope stability shall be addressed in the drainage
and soils studies and plans. Strict adherence to all plans and
approvals must be met by the Applicant.
f. A Soils Engineer from a City-approved geotechnical firm shall review
project engineering plans and shall provide a written report to the
City, prior to plan approval, investigating and recommending measures
to maintain net recharge and to provide recharge/ groundwater
protection measures. The Soils Engineer shall be on site and shall
issue written reports to the City regarding recharge/groundwater
protection including water quality as required by the City Public
Works Department.
G. The Applicant shall comply with the City's Storm Drainage Fee
Ordinance.
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VII. FEftFOSHAHCt ASSURANCE
A. A performance bond or other performance security shall be posted with
the City to cover the cost of the street and utility improvements
within the street right -of-way. The amount of the security shall be
determined by the Applicant and approved by the City.
B. Prior to the Issuance of any tenant lijirovement permit or occupancy
permit a City approved Letter of Credit or Cash Deposit shall be
posted with the City for all incoropleted on-site irm>rove/nents. The
amount of the Letter of Credit or Cash Deposit shall be determined by
the Applicant and approved by the City. In the event the street and
utility as-built plans have not been submitted at this time, a cash
bond in the amount of $5,000.00 shall be posted to ensure future
submittal.
OFF-SITE WITIGATION

VIII.

Prior to issuance of an occupancy permit for the retirement residence,
the Applicant shall;
A. Install a 4-way stop at the intersection of 179th Avenue N.C. and N.E.
104th St. including appropriate signing and pavement markings.
B. Contribute $355 per p.m. peak hour trip to mitigate the SR 520/SR 20?
iiqiacts. The contribution is $14,725.
C. Contribute $4,560 towards the cost of installing a traffic signal at
the intersection of N.E. 104th Street and Avondale Road.
D. Contribute $2,260 towards the cost of installing a traffic signal at
the intersection of 166th Avenue N.E. and N.E. 85th Street.
E. Install a 4-way flashing stop signal at the intersection of 166th
Avenue N.E. and N.E. 104th St.
WATER SERVICE

IX.

A. Mater service will require a developer extension of the City of
Redmond water system. The water system extension to serve the site
shall be developed In conjunction with the water system for the
proposed plat of Abbey Road and shall conform to the layout shown In
Attachment 2.

.

0 The developer shall construct a 16-inch main in 172nd Avenue and along
the western road of the project as shown in Attachment 2. The
applicant will be reimbursed by the City the incremental cost increase
for oversiiing this 16-inch main from a 12-inch main. The incremental
cost for oversi/ing shall he $15 per foot. If, at the time of
construction, either the City or the Applicant believes that the
oversiting cost of $15.00 per lineal foot is Incorrect, either party
may elect to request that the incremental cost increase of oversizing
be determined by comparative bids submitted by the contractor at the
time of construction.
-6~
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X.

SCHC8 SCRVICC
A. Sewer service will require a developer extension of the City of
Redmond sewer system. This extension shall generally conform to the
proposed layout shown on and described in Attachment 3, which was a
part of exhibit l, admitted at the 6-6-66 public hearing before the
Hearing examiner with modifications as needed for the proposed street
layout. Sewer service will not be available to the PUD until
completion of the off-site sewer improvements proposed by the City on
Avondale Road.
B. In addition to the connection charge required under Chapter 13.06 of
the Redmond Municipal Code, the Applicant shall pay a connection
charge of $55,075 as payment for the property's share of the Avondale
sewer improvements. This charge includes the amount due for Emerald
Heights in accordance with the terms of a latecomer’s agreement for
Phase I of the Avondale sewer improvements, dated October 12, 1987.
This connection charge for the Avondale sewer improvements shall be
paid at the time of issuance of a building permit for Emerald Heights
and shall be increased by the applicable portion of the bond interest
cost incurred by the City until the date of payment by the Applicant
with the interest to be calculated from the date of this Final
Approval Order.

XI.

WATER AMD SEWER ADHIHISTRATIVC REOUIREHEMTS
A. Construction drawings for water and sewer improvements shall be
prepared in accordance with the Design Requirements for Water and
Sewer System Extensions prepared by the Utilities Division of the
Department of Public Works.
B. Casements shall be provided for all water and sewer inprovements as
required in the design requirements. Off-site easements must be
recorded prior to construction drawing approval. On-site easements
must be recorded prior to the improvements being placed into operation.
C. Construction drawings for sewer improvements shall be reviewed and
approved by Metro and 00E prior to construction. Construction
drawings for water improvements may need to be reviewed and approved
by D5HS prior to construction.
0. A performance guarantee shall be provided in a form acceptable to the
City for sewer and water mains as follows:
The amount of the performance guarantee shall be established by the
City upon review of estimates prepared by the Applicant.
E. A bill of sale shall be provided for all water and sewer improvements
to be owned and operated by the City.
F. A maintenance guarantee shall be provided in a form acceptable to the
City for all water and sewer improvements to be owned and operated by
the City.

G. As-built utility drawings shall be submitted to the City prior to the
improvements being placed in operation.
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H. Water meter and side sewer permit applications shall be submitted for
approval to the Utility Division. Permits and meters will not be
Issued until all Improvements are constructed and administrative
requirements are complete.
I. Requests to install water meters or construct side sewers prior to
completion of all water and sewer improvements and administrative
requirements will only be approved on a case-by-case basis after
review of the project specifics. Various additional guarantees or
requirements may be Imposed as determined by the Utilities Division
for Issuance of meters and permits prior to inprovements or
administrative requirements being completed.

XII.

HrSCCLLAWfOUS RCOUIREHEMTS
X. The side sewer shall include the installation of a conmertial kitchen
grease interceptor.
B. The side sewer shall include the Installation of the following
pretreatment reguicements:
To be determined.
C. Backflow preventors shall be used in the water supply system in
accordance with City, State and Federal requirements.
D. The water and sewer mains not in paved areas will need to have
complete vehicular access.

XIII.

FIRE DCPARTHCHT RCOUIRCHEHTS
A. Emergency Vehicle Access Roadway Requirements
1. Provide 20 Foot unobstructed width.
2. The roadway service shall be an all weather driving surface per
City standards.
3. All turns shall have a minimum 25 foot interior turning radii. 45
foot exterior turning radii.
4. The emergency vehicle access roadway shall have a maximum grade
of 10%. IF over 10X, a plan oust be submitted showing extent and
degree of overage in order to determine the level of mitigation

required (if possible to mitigate),
5. Dead ends shall be no longer than 150 feet or provide a
turnaround per City standards.
6. Roadways oust be within 150 feet of all portions of exterior
walls.
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7. Roadways must be in place and serviceable prior to any
combustible construction.
8. Fire lanes must be marked per Redmond Fire Department standards.
8. Addressing:
1. One or more signs are required
3. Signs must be clearly visible from the street fronting property,
mounted on building face and contrasting with background. The
following are recommended numeral sizes:
Setback from street:
Single Family
Large Conmercial
Monument Sign

less than 50'
4* high
18* high
6* high

greater than 50*
N/A
24* high
N/A

3. Alt buildings and units must be clearly differentiated.
4. temporary signs shall be used at the job site as soon as
construction begins.

c.

fxits

1. Provide the number and size of exits per Uniform Building Code
Chapter 33.
2. Exits shall be continuous and unobstructed to a public way.
3. Emergency exit lighting must be provided If one or more story
above or below exit grade.
4. Emergency exit lighting must be provided if more than SO
occupants in assembly or educational occupancies.
0. City-Approved Fire Alarm System
1. Other special hazards or situations may also require an approved
fire alarm system.
E. City-Approved Sprinkler System
1. Buildings 12,000 square feet or more require an approved
sprinkler system.2
2. Other special hazards or situations may also require an approved
sprinkler system.
F. Valid Contracts are Required for Fire Protection Systems
1. Required for monitoring by an approved central station.
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2. Required for maintenance per Redmond Fire Department standards.
3. Required for emergency repair service per Redmond Fire Department
standards.
4. A fire protection system Information form must be submitted prior
to occupancy permit. Contact the Redmond Fire Department for the
form.
G. Knox Box
1. A 'Knox* key box is required.
boxes are available.

Both recessed or surface mount

2. A 'Knox* key switch is required for certain mechanical and/or
electrical systems.
3. Grand master keying and labeling is required.
4. Contact the Redmond Fire Department for purchase information.
H. Hydrants
1. Maximum hydrant spacing is 300 feet on center for commercial or
multi-family.
2. Hydrants must provide sufficient fire flow to meet the required
fire flow as calculated by the Fire Department.
3. Hydrants must be in place and serviceable prior to combustible
construction.
4. F.D.C's shall be placed by the Fire Department in coordination
with hydrants.
5. Hydrant placement must be coordinated with and approved by the
Fire Department.
6. A 5* Storz adapter is required for steamer ports on all hydrants.
I. Commercial Cooking equipment
1. A Type I. hood and an approved, tested and maintained fixed fire
protection system is required when commercial cooking equipment
is used or in any comnerclal occupancy where cooking produces
grease laden vapors.
J. Gas Meters
1. Bollards are required around natural gas meters if the driving
surface is within 20 feet. Placement shall be per Redmond Fire
Department Standards.
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K. Permits
1A.

Permits are required for storage, handling, processing, or use
of any hazardous processes or materials regulated by the Fire
Code.

L. Ho Smoking signs
1. Provide *no smoking* signs per the Hashlngton Clean Indoor Air
Act (i.e. public places) in accordance with Redmond Fire
Department Standards.
N. Phasing
1. IF some C.O.'s desired prior to others, submit a plan to
Technical Coonittee For approval.
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BKHIBIT O
ATTACHMENT 1

mtloBtlna Meaturci
Karih
• The proposal retains areas of "sevare1' and "very severe"
developtnent limitations as open space.
* The contractor will follow an approved erosion and
sedimentation control plan to minimise the loss of soils
through erosion during construction.
Once construction is
complete, vegetation will be planted in exposed areas where
roads or buildings are not planned.
* The contractor will adhere to recanmendations in the soils
investigation regarding setbacks, foundation design and
slope stability when working near areas of development
limitations.
* Impacts could be further reduced by limiting the maximum
lot coverage in areas of "severe" development limitations to
2,St and to 12% in areas of "moderate" limitations.

VATTO

Wetlands
• The development will comply with the city's development
criteria for development In wetland areas.
Flooding
* The current proposal Includes detention systems that would
collect end store drainage and release it from the site st
controlled rates.
• By providing adeguats detention capacity on the site for
water from adjacent existing developments, the proposal
would reduce the rate of water leaving the site and would
not increase the flooding potentiel in Bguestrlsn Tracts.
Water Quality
* Grease traps, oil/water separators and infiltration/
sedimentation ponds could reduce the amount of pollutants
entering surface waters.
• Regular maintenance of drainage systems would allow them
to continue removing pollutants from runoff.
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* Public education regarding the proper uee and disposal of
potential pollutants could reduce the amount of pollutants
entering surface waters on the site.
* Preserving and enhancing the shading of drainage ways and
vegetative buffers along drainage ways would maintain the
temperature of surface water and could filter out some
pollutants before they enter the drainage.
* By following appropriate design techniques for the pro'
poaed drainage ways, the potential for erosion entering
these drainage courses would be reduced.

Groundwater

• including detention ponds as part of the storm waterl
system in the site's northwest corner and in the northeast
corner of the retirement center could enable storm water
collected from paved areas of the site to percolate into the
ground end enter the groundwater, minimising the impact on
the quantity of water available for the nearby wells.

WILDLIFE
• Measures described In the section on water quality could
help maintain the quality of water leaving the site and en
tering Bear Creek.

.

LAND USB

•

* The proposal la for a total of 510 units, which Is about
45 fewer than the maximum number of single-family units that
could be permitted by the existing toning designations.
• Clustering the retirement center in the central, flattest
portion of the site results In a substantially increased
amount of natural open space.
This clustering would also
locate the retirement center as far as possible from the
single-family uses on neighboring land.

POPULATION
• The proponent of this project has initiated a discussion
with Redmond High school regarding activities that would
help integrate the elderly residents of the retirement
center into activities of the school end the community et
large.
Ordinance No. 1454
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'•■'ANSt'OPTATION AVn CIRCWLATION

• Appropriate design end construction of the access north
ward from the eite could minimise the potential for that
road to carry large volumes of potentially disruptive traf
fic through the proposed neighborhood.
■ A transportation management program for employees of the
retirement center could reduce the number of peek hour trips
those employees make.
• A mini-bus service for residents of the retirement center
could reduce the number of vehicle trips produced by thab
gprtion of the development.

franc

SERVICES

■ A fence and its own security force around the retirement
center could reduce the number of cells to the police de
partment from the project below the projections described
above.
■ A sprinkler system and other fire safety features in the
retirement center could lower the number of calls to the
fire department from the completed development.
• The pretence of akllled nursing care on the site could
offset the potential increased demand for emergency medical
aid that might result from the aged population.

UTILITIES

Water Supply
* The City could require that the developer provide 20-foot
wide easements over some ot the lots -- or access tracts be
tween lots — to allow maintenance vehicles to reach and
service water lines should there be a failure.
* The proposal's water system could be oversized in order to
accommodate the future connection between the Tolt Eastside
Pipeline and the City’s reservoir on NE loath St.
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Sanitary Bower

• The City could require that the developer provide 20>foot
wide easement* over some of the lots
or access tracts be
tween lots -- to allow maintenance vehicles to reach and
service sewer lines should there be e failure.
* The City will establish connection charges to ensure that
areas served by the northward extension fo the 27-inch line
in Avondale Road will contribute their fair share to the
cost of that improvement.

ARSTHKTICS

• The plan calls for maintaining existing vegetation in
areas throughout both the retirement center and the tinglefamily subdivision.
* The main building is located near the center of the prop
erty, at least 650 feet from the nearest existing house.
The one-story duplexes and carports, which are more in scale
with the surrounding development, would be located on the
perimeter of the retirement center, where they would be the
more visible elements.
The cottages would be over 400 feat
from the nearest existing house
* By designing the central building of the retirement center
with a pitched roof and with wood and brick aiding it takes
on a more residential appearance and seems visually appro
priate in the existing neighborhood.
* Locating the central building of the retirement center ee
far from nearby houses as possible would reduce its visual
impacts on the existing residents.
* The proposal includes a landscape plan that describes the
locations and types of plants that would be used on the
site,
it would retain as much native vegetation as possible
around the proposed buildings in the retirement center end
would add new vegetation in areas cleared during construc
tion to supplement those sxlstlng plants.
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EXHIBIT B

A Part of Subsection 200.10.240(05) PERMITTED LAND USES
ZONING DISTRICTS
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LEGEND: P - Permitted Use; S - Special Development Permit (See Section 20F.20.030 & 20C.10.245); G -;
General Development Permit (See Section 20F.20.030); I - Density Is the same as for least dense
adjoining residential area; 2 - Subject to Section 20C.20.0I5 Adult Entertainment Facl I Itles; 3- Not
Including facilities whose primary purpose Is providing overnight lodging such as hotels and motels.
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EXHIBIT C

A
CITY Of REDMOND

OFFICt Of HEAHINO EXAAAJNER

rINCINGS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE HEARING EXAMINER OF THE
CUT Of REDMOND
IN THE MATTER Or THE APPLICATION OF
KITCHEU. DEVELOPFCHT CO. FOR APPROVAL
OF A SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AND
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT

FILE: SOP-B7-9 I PUCAAfl
EWAALO HEIGHTS

RECOMMENDATION. The sp«T»! development pemU and PUD should
approved subject to the conditions listed.
INTRODUCTION
Kitchen Development Co.. 1006 South path Street. Phoenix, Arizona, 98634,
(hereinafter referred to as Applicant) requested approval of a special
development permit for a 30B-un1t retirement residence and a planned unit
development (PUD) for flexibility of height standards. The subject property
is approximately 94 acres of land located directly north of Redmond H'gh
School, north of N.E. 104th Street, In the City of Reaxond, Nashlnoton, and
more particularly described as shown In Exhibit F.
The above described land Is zoned R-4, Suburban Residence, and has a Land Use
Plan designation of Suburban Residence. The zoning and Land Use Plan desig
nations are established In the Redmond Community Development Guide (RCDG).
A hearing on the request was held before the Hearing Examiner of the City of
Redmond, Washington, on June 6, 1988.
Public testimony was presented by the following:
Sally Clark
Judd Black
Planning Department
1221 2nd Ave.
Seattle, WA
City of Rednond
15670 NE 85th St.
Nertaond, WA 96052

Julfan Sayers
1133 - 37th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122
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The 4o1 iMtnf eihlbits were presented *t the heirlnp *nd *re *v»1lible for
inipestlon *t the‘Hr* ring f*»»riner's Office, City Mill, 15670 M.E. 85th
Street. Rednond, HisMngtnn:
A
C
0
(
f
1>
8

•
■

Technic*! Copwlttee Report
Site Pl*n - Full-slie (Hearing Eiamoer only)
Site Plan
Vietnlty M*p
Scope Analysis - reduced
legal description
SI PA adoption o( existing dneuments

N . Sign-'n sheet for addrnduh
! • Puhl'c input

J
»
1
M
M
0
P
0
R
5
1

■
-

Arterl*! Street Plan
tducatlon Mil I Street Plan
Seoer and Hater Requirements
Zoning Kap
Tire Department Requirement
Mitigating Measures
Revised Proposal
Revised Conditions
- Site Plan of Plat with Four Colors Representing Drainage
- Photos of Drainage In the Area Submitted by Mr. Lelbenquth
- Tree Cutting Ordlnanci

Pursuant to the consent of the Applicant, the hearing was Jointly held with a
twaring on the Abbey Road preliminary plat |PP-8?-6) for land adjacent to the
subject property (separate findings were issued for the Abbey Road preliminary
plat application).
Aftn'- due consideration of ’.he evidence presented by the Applicant; and,
evidence and testimony elicited during the public hearing, the following
findings of Fact anc Conclusions constitute the basis of the recommrndation of
the Hearing Examiner.
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HKDrWGS OF FACT
rF}utit«M approve Of
t »H-un(t r»tii-e«pnl rcifatnci■ent for fl-.tMlity of hc-Lt
5.Anrt»r<)5.
The retlrenent midence
proposed 1C tit developed on
Redwood High School.
Rednond, Wash log toi
as set forth

1

r30flPuM^4~,?4'

xrp^x^.TZ-S

u

9< *creS of land located
3. The surroondlnj lands hare the
following ton let) ,nd developewnt:
North; H-4/Puget Sound Power A
South: P-5/Redmond Hljh School Light right-of-way
tact: R-4/lJndevel opod
West-- R-4/Undeveloped
fStaff report.)
pUtP|Aboey‘)RoardKFneip^87?6)PV<'{he,!land f^the*AhI! "'I*' ‘ p'>,h"1nJr/
P'at is located directly east of the subject nrnn* fbb*y Roa<, P^'lnlnary
acres of land which is being subdivided in^ l>ropcrt'' 4nl, consists of 69
(Black testimony I
9 sunoivlded Into appro-matcly 210 lots.
■main road-) proposed to^be conit^cUd^th CrChn*ft,!r ^efe^rt,1 « •*
Plot. At NE 104th Street the°main'*roan
Ro*<> preli-tniry
'79th Avenue NC and will 0*"^ hr^n?
wm «”S" >rlth
y
direct access to the subject prop“iu9 ? wn?ey ^ p’4t 10 Provide
Road plat into property owned by -he Anol leant <Ji*th?rii.'’0rth 0i ,hl! Abl>*/
Power and Light right-of-way easement Ij located0 ^Ch 4 ?*et Sound
tually connect to NE 116th Street and allnJ Jeek'n?? r04d ,'n' e',,ntestimony and Staff report.)
4 9
th ,7?nd Avenue Nf. (Hack

cedarsland'associated

of f^s. alder.

northeast. The proposed 308-unit ?eii«««
^ "“’’thwest and
level section of the site. (Staff rep'oT.nTL*™ tosl^ny^ °n

a

7.

crire“aciiuy'Tntd'loC^rslnlldecna"eWroominClU,ad4a|?ibe<f lM11ed nurs1n?

units located in 12 duplexes on site
approximately 450.000 stjSJre feel

L >n Coition, there will be ?4

W"1 *

occupy nearly 50
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icr»>4. 'hr r«(«»in1nv *cr*»Qt of ftvr t‘tr. »pprorHMt»1* <S tcrti. trfll
coot'll of tor ox tom l or of If* twin rood ana ufMtrvelopra ipaco. Orlnlnal I) it »>•, propoira b> '.hr pi Irani to ravr 30 arret of undevetopea
lana ir*raiatel> writ of the facility detipnaird at open tpace, Hoaevrt,
as part o* a corp'-o«lte for the mention of thr win road to BE H6th
Street, the Applicant inthdrex the open tpace proposal. (Clark tettloony
and Staff deport.I
S. The C't> of Sed«> na retenli^ pasted Ordinance M27 which defines retlre■wnt rei'deocet. and. Ordinance 1AJ4 which requires a special developnent
perwli for a retlrewent residence the proposed development is a retire
ment retideuce as defined !n RCDO 70A,60.S?S at amended and a tpedil
development permit It required pursuant to SCOG ?0(..10.?«J(0S 1 at amended.
MOG.!
9. In order for a tpecial development permit to be Issued within the City of
Keifcwmd the qeneral criteria for tpecial uses as tet forth 1n RCDG
?0t.?0.E3SH0) must be tatisfled. These criteria Include:
(a) The prnpoted application will be compatible with present and
potential lurroundlng land use. and will have a beneficial effect which
could not be achieved without granting special conditions for
deve1opment.
(b) The application conforms with the purposes and standards
prescribed In this section.
(c! The application conforms to the Goals, Policies and Plans set
forth in the Community Development Guide.

(d) Developments seeking exceptions to the site standards shall not
Impact surrounding properties more than would developawnt based on the
rooulred design standards.
(e) The application conforms with special standards established for
specific uses defined In Section JOC.10.24S, Special Revlaw Criteria.
(f) The application conforms with criteria of Section 20C.30
"Design Criteria."
1 RCDG)
10. Because thr proposal involves the construction of a structure I the
retirement residence) it is defined as a project as set forth In RCDG
20C.20.23S13S). for a project to be granted a special development
permit the criteria as set forth in RCDG 20C.20.235(10) and
• QC.2D.’35(5$) must be satisfied. In addition, the special review
criteria for retirement residences as set forth in RCDG 20C.20.235(70)
most or satisfied. These criteria Include:

June 22, m6
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HEARING EKAHIHER'i REC»*€HOAT10»
RE: Eaertld HHjhts 1SDW7-5 1M PUD40 )
^OC.?C,;3Sl?0) Bunding Drslan Crlterli
(*) Pfstjn bullrflnqs, pArtlcularly those ofl the perliaeter of the site,
so that aiss and scale are harmonious «ri th surrounding areas.
(b) Use building materials and color that are harmonious with surround
ing areas.
(c) Vary building facades, roofUnes, surface textures, and architec
tural design throughout the site to avoid monotony.
(dl Site buildings to avoid creating a "walled corridor effect," long
unbroken rows of buildings along a setback, or a monotonous pattern of
buildings.
IRC DC.)
11. In addition to the special development permit, the Applicant requesteo
flexibility of building height standards with use of planned unit
development regulations. The maxim* height allowed in an R-4 tone Is
30 feet and the Applicant Is requesting that the proposed development
exceed this standard by an additional 7.5 feet for one building, and up
to A feet for other buildings. (Staff report.)
12. The City submitted that the PUD process was used for this application.
Instead of the variance process, because the purposes of a PUD more
closely relate to the circumstances of the application. It will allow
the Applicant to use Innovative methods and approaches not available
uhoer conventional building methods. (Black testimony.)
13. RCDG 200.70.235(30)(c) allows for flexibility of design and building
height If It assists to maintain open space and natural resources,
enhances views from within the site, and does not Interfere with adjoin
ing properties. The proposal satisfies these standards. (Black testi
mony and RCDG.)
14 The maximum number of suites permitted per acre 1n the R-4 tone district
1s 25. The Applicant originally proposed a density of 3.24 suites per
acre. In the calculation of this density the permanent open space on
the west end of the site was Included. With the exclusion of the
permanent open space, the proposal had 6.16 suites per acre. (Staff
report and Black testimony.)
The
main building will consist of six wings that will be connected to a
15.
common area. Outside of each wing a partially enclosed courtyard and
landscaping are proposed to provide 1ndlv1*ia1 outside spaces. The
Applicant indicated that attempts will be made to preserve some existing
vegetation In the courtyard area. Each suite will have an exterior view
of the courtyard or the perimeter of the facility. (Sayers testlatony.)
There
will be a network of sidewalks or walkways from the parting areas
16.
to the main structure and the building wings. In addition, pedestrian

June 22, 1966
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•cress irtl’i be prcvtSeC e1 onq the ysrtwe* tl»et conwcts HE Ufth Street
t» W HStb Street. tPieck testnony )
17. M H The lotetr of The Applicant to control the stone dr* nape ulth
construrtton of • system that mill not reduce the amount of m(ter lopvInj the s'ta but mill control the ran of Mom of mater leavinj the
site. Thts mill be accomplished with a detention system that mill
control the flom of mater by an eatension o* the duration of the
d'tcharpe. (Black testimony and addendum.)
IB. Sanitary tamer serylce Is available through ao 8-Inch collector off ff
109th Street. The collector mill f’om through the City's proposed
Avondale trunk and connect to a Metro Interceptor in Avondale Way W.E.
at Union Hill bond, (Staff report,!
Water service Is available by extension of malar mains from N.E. 104th
19
Stroet, (Staff report.)
70. The Applicant has submitted a parting ratio of 1.?? pai-klng spaces for
each suite. This ratio exceeds the recently adopted nem parking
standards requiring .5 to 1 parting spate per suite. The City of
Reibaond recommended approval of the ratio as proposed by the Applicant.
(Black testimony.)
?1

.

The proposed development mill have recreational facilities available
mithin the development including picnic areas, shuffleboards, and a
smimming pool. In addition a trail system will be developed. (Sayers
testimony.)

a mi loess (Bliss! testified to be a property omner in the area. Me
contended that although he is not against the proposed project he thought
a more desirable area for the location of a retirement residence mould
be in a domntown commercial area. The ml mess submitted that noise from
the high school and the stadium could be disruptive to the residents of
the facility. (Bliss testimony.)
23, A mitness (King) submitted that the high school and the retirement
residence may not be compatible. Boise from the high school, including
disruptions from the stadium, could impact the residents of the retire
ment center. (King testimony.)
24.
witness (bans) testified to be In support of the development of the
retirement community on the subject property. Me submitted that it
mould be a nice addition to the Education Mill area and it mould not
have any adverse impacts to the ccmmunlty. (Paris testimony.)
22.

COMCLUSIOWS

1

The application is for a special development permit for a 308-unit
retirement residence and a PUD to allow flexibility of height standards
for the project. The retirement residence is proposed to be developed

June 22. 1988
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WtASIK. CXMIttR'S RCCOMENDATlDll
*t; t»r«ia Heights (5DP^7-'I »nd PUMA .

on property loc»t*d dir'ttly north of RcAeond High School end north of
h.E. lOdth Street, In the City of Cednond, WshlngUi.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

The subject property Is toned Suburban Residence, R-*. I" order for the
development to proceed In this psrtlculnr tone and location. It Is
necessary for the Applicant to obtain a special development permit. In
addition, adjustments to the stnjrture such as height variations are
required to be reviewed pursuant U PUD guidelines 1n the City of
ReAnnd.
The proposed development Is considered a project under special develop
ment review guidelines,
A review has been made of the general clterla for the granting of special
development permits and the criteria for nrojects and special develop
ment permits. With conditions the proposal satisfies these criteria.
The proposed development will be compatible with present and potential
surrounding land uses. It will have a beneficial effect to the public
because 1t will be compatible with the surrounding land uses and will
provide a residential use consistent with other uses In the area.
Adequate access to the proposed development will be off a main road
through the plat of Abbey Road. Access to the site from arterials
within the City of Recbnond will be off RE 104th Street and RE H6th
Street.
The proposed structure will Include a 60-bed skilled nursing care
facility and 3U personal care rooms. The miln structure will be 450,000
square feet and will occupy approximately 50 acres of land. The
structure as designed with six wings will be consistent with the design
review criteria of RCDG.
With conditions of development the proposal will conform to the goals,
policies and plans as set forth fn the RCDG.
Extensive conditions of approval art set forth in the recommendations of
this document. They are required to be met 1n order to ensure that the
project can be developed 1n a manner fhai will not be detrimental u> the
subject property nor to any of the surrounding properties.
With the exception of the height variations of the PUD, the buildings on
site will amet the requirements for R-4 zoning.
RC0C, 206.40 Economic Development will be satisfied by the proposed
development. "~Tn particular, the proposed retirement residence will
create opportunities for diverse economic developments that will provide
a variety of job opportunities, and contribute to a sound economic base
to the City of Redmond while maintaining a quality environment. It wfll
also provide for a high-quality environment for economic activities with
a good design, landscaping and control of Impacts.
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opera! 1 Ariljn of tfw rea!4ent!al facHiV, Imludlnj the parlowi
»!nos of the huMomg. »tn he conaHtent Kfth the goali aw) pollclea of
00,
?Wt,55 fwroy. The itmttunr «)ll be an energy efficient hulldlng
K
com latent wit^uie energy efficient land uae goals, pel Idea and pn>graaii ji aet forth ’n RCDG, 2<*.55,0?C et ae«,

12. The proposed facllltt “I'l he conjlstent irlth gcaH, pollcl** and plana
of IICDCi, ?0fl W Transportation. With accesi off the Bain road through
the Abbey Boat) oUt, and arterial access off HE IMth Ste»#t and ME
116th Street, the efficiencies of transportation system will he
enhanced. In addlf! s, the facility «111 not create a significant
lapact upon the transportation needs of the CUy of Beihaond because a
large nuafcrr of the residents of the facility will not own vehicles.
Adequate parting will be provided.
1A
Adequate utility service and store drainage will be available to service
the site.
It. A review of the criteria of RCD6, 20C.20.235(10 I has been nade, With
tondltlom these criteria are satisfied.
16. The aiass and scale of the building will be banaonfous with the surround
ing areas because the building Is designed to create the la^resslon of
open space. Additional landscaping will allow this Impression to be
enhanced.
1?. The Applicant will use building materials and colors that are harmonious
with the surrounding areas.
18. Because of the winged sections of the facility, the building design will
avoid monotony of architectural design. There will not be i walled
corridor effect with long, unbroken rows of buildings nor a monotonous
pattern of buildings.
19. The Applicant has requested PUD approval In order to encetd the allowed
height standards of 30 feet for the project. The Applicant seeks flexi
bility in order that the main building can exceed the 30-foot standard
by an additional 7.S feet, and other structures can exceed the standard
by A feet or less.
20. The criteria for review of PUD’s as set forth 1n RCDG 2®.20.235(15)
have been reviewed. With conditions, these criteria are satisfied.
21. The building height exceptions will provide an Innovative method and
^iproach from the conventional development standards that will not
adversely impact neighboring developments, nor Interfere with the enjoy
ment of land In the vicinity.
22. The flexibility of height standards win preserve the natural char
acteristics of the site and will not disrupt the topography, native
vegetation, views, streams or other natural amenities in the Coamunlty.
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n>«n he^jfn! Oiroujfi tht me shall t>* shown.

The Applicant ih«l ) proylile a peoposetf jradin; and contour plan
whlcti indicates all retaining walls and grades.
Plant counts shown on the plan are not binding but special
tonsidi-ration shall be applied for the jup of the large scale
trees Said trees shall be ?■!/?' cal'per per code along the entry
tt the sosaple* and around the turnaround and all others shall be
l-T^a' per the proposal. hrdfuw sire trees shall be 1*1/2" per the
proposal iwall scale trees shall be SOI, f height and SOI. 8'
height hrdigw flowering trees shall be 1*1/?’ per the proposal .
Snail scale deciduous fru't trees shall be l-l/A’ per the proposal.
Groundcorer in <’ piits shall be ?A’ on center equilateral
triangular spacing.
Tn addition to the requirewents listed In this report, those
•litigating Measures applicable to the rettrenent residence listed
in Enhibit 0, that were identified in the Addendtm to the RedMOna
heights fnyironMentai Impact Statement Ipnges 1 through 29), shall
be incorporated as conditions of approval.

The retirewent center will bt restricted to the central
appro*tMiely 40 acres oi the site and the northern approximately
?< acres, which will be dedicated to the City in connection with
the development of the retirement center, to be used for trails,
open space, and rights-of-way for streets and utilities.
’1. ENGINCERIMG
J,

A

Engineering plans and street improvement plans for the site thal 1
be prepared by a registered engineer and shall Include:
Plan siie - 24" i 36" (mo substitutions accepted).
Scale - Standard engineering scal»<sl.
•11 information necessary for inspection by the Engineering Dept.
Review for approval by the Director of Public boras
(Please note: The site plan snail bt approved by the Engineering
Dept, and bt included as part of engineering construction plans.
Plans approved by the Director of Public Worts take precedence over
al 1 other plans.)

Jun* 2Zt 1986
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HCARIM EXAH1 NCR’S RCCOHWNDAT'^
RE: Ewrtlrf Heists (SP»«J7-9 ini) RU1X8)
IIS.

STREETS. SIDEWALKS, ACCESS
A. TEie through strert froa ME 104th Strrrt to NE 116th Street »h*l 1 be
coordinated with the adjacent derelopront of Abbey Ro»d. From ME
10»th Street to its intersection with the Best northerly local
access street in Abboy Road, the street sha’l he constructed to
urban standards consisting of a ?8-foot pavRuent section with
curbs, gutters and street lights within a 54-foot right-of-way. A
5-foot meandering walkway on the east side of the street, which ney
be partially on an easement within greenbelt tracts, shall be
provided between the main entry to the retirement residence and ME
104th Street. North of the most northerly local access street
noted above, the through street to NE 116th shall consist of 24
feet of pavement with 5-foot gravel shoulders and open ditches,
storm drainage, and an all-weather walkway on one side of the
street from ME 116th Street to the subdivision of Abbey Road,
within a 60-foot right-of-way. This section will not have curbs,
gutters, sidewa’ks, or street lights.

B. The following streets are required to be dedicated to the City of
Redmond upon completion of construction:
N.E. 104th Street north of street center line shall be dedicated
for City right-of-way for that portion fronting the site.
C. Sidewalks constructed to City standards are required on at least
one side of all access roads (including those with parking).
IV. UTILlTiES
A. All power and telephone vaults/boxes shall be shown on the site
plan, engineering drawings and landscape plans submitted for
building and construction permits, in addition:
A composite drawing that includes all utilities, landscaping,
(including trees) sprinklers, fire lines, dumpster enclosures, etc.
must be submitted to minimize the possibility of utilities/
landscaping conflicts.
B. All as-built utility information shall be transferred to site
plans, engineering drawings and landscape plans, and re-submitted
on reproducible photo mylar drawings prior to occupancy of the
buildings. "Certificate of Occupany will not be Issued until the
as-builts are supplied in accordance with the following procedure:
Developer/engineer shall furnish one set of as-built prints to be
field verified by the City. Upon satisfactory corrections to the
drawings final mylars shall be submitted.
1. One full size IZJ" x 34") photo mylar* or original mylar.
(City standards not required)
2. One reduced (IT x 17") photo mylar* slick.
June 22, 198B
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3. On» phott r»9»t<yt (8-1/Z" * IV).
4- Ont t*\ of full «1i» ind h«V prltits for rtcfi of t)»«
following: nt«r, tpatr. 5tor«. itrocti nd tnfffc.
* Op* mylars or Xeroa-type copiai *'t not • uitablt •ubitlUit* for
photograpbtc mylar.
HOTf. Thr strret »nd sto™ dnlrtige as-bullt Infonutlon ««yb»
submitted if ter this Certificate of Occupancy h»s been Issued
provided the J5,000 fesh bond discussed In Item VII.B. h»s beer
pot ted.
V.

CLtARTHG AMD

WjMjS

A. A tree survey prepared hy a registered surveyor shall be submitted
which accurately locates all significant trees (includtnc) the
.rlpllnes) within 25 feet o* any proposed buildings, paving,
utilities, or other site Improvements. Where feasible, site
improvements should be moved or adjusted in order to preserve as
many trees as possible.
e. All trees to be preserved shall be shown on the site plan,
landscape plan, grading plan and all utility plans.
c. Grades shall not be changed by more than 6 Inches either up or down
from the existing grade within the dripline of any existing trees
to be preseved, unless special preservation techniques are used.
D. All utility lines shall be located outside the dripllne of any
existing trees to be preserved.
E. A clearing and grading plan shall be approved py the Public Uorts
Department prior to approval of the building permit. All landscape
berms and mounds shall be shown on the grading plan.
F. Clearing and grading shall be United to those areas necessary for
Installation of walkways, utilities, streets and building units.
G. A topographical survey of the site with contours of 2 feet will be
required.
H. Other requirements: A geotechnical evaluation shall be provided by
the Applicant addressing safe setback distances lirfilch shall not be
less than 20 feet) fro* the top of steep slopes to structures.
VI. STORM DRAIMAGE/FLOOD 1*
A. Off-site drainage systems shall be analyzed for capacity within
areas specified by the Public Works Dept. For drainage throogh
Equestrian Tracts, the off-site analysis shall extend at least to
the north side of II.E. 113th Street. These drainage analyses shall

June 22, 1968
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HEA»*MG EXWlHtk '5 KECOWttftAT’OM

RE:

Ewrald Haights Iind ^llWSj

•ddr<is ccnyeyance capacity for the 25-year design storm to
determine Mxlinai detention sj'item release rates which will not
cause flows to eaceed off-site capacities. These analyses s^a! 1
also address runoff fro* the 100-year storm to determine the need,
If any, for additional runoff management measures necessary to
prevent flooding of buildings, septic tanks, dralnffeld areas, or
other features Identified by the Public Works Department. Staged
detention snail be provided to approximate 2-year. 10-year, and
25-year release rates.
It is recognized that conveyance through Equestrian Tracts Is
reduced during storm events due to deposition of eroded material at
the h.E. 113th St. culvert. 0ff-s1te analyses shall consider this
factor. If this factor Is shown to be a constraint on conveyance,
alternative off-site drainage measures shall be considered to
reduce or control deposition Including measures to substantial ly
eliminate erosion In contributing dralngeways. If the erosion Is
occurring In draTnagewsys not associated with drainageways from the
subject project, the City will consider use of stormiier
development fund fees to relafeur^e the developer for pre-approved
construction measures and costs to address such erosion. A State
Hydraulics Project Approval may be required.
B. Within each lot of the proposed development, the downspouts and
yard drains shall connect to the storm drainage system or storm
drainage shall be handled by another system acceptable to the City.
C. A perforated storm drainage pipe, French drain sewer system, will
be required behind those sidewalks lying at the base of sloping
lots to Intercept surface drainage. The location of the French
drain system shall be shown on the plans. A similar system will be
required adjacent to the west property line of site where necessary
to intercept drainage onto adjacent property,
D. A temporary drainage and sedimentation control plan shall be
provided to handle drainage and erosion during the construction
period. Interim drainage shall be Installed prior to or during
clearing as shown on the approved plan, subject to field revision
(to fit site and weather conditions) as approved by the Director of
Public Works or his representative. Strict adherence to all plans
and approvals must be met by the Applicant.
E. Streambed and hllTslope stability shall be addressed 1n the
drainage and soils studies and plans. Strict adherence to all
plans and approvals must be met by the Applicant.
F Soils Engineer from a City-approved geotechnical firm shall review
project engineering plans and shall provide a written report to the
City, prior to plan approval, investigating and recommending
measures to maintain net recharge and to provide recharge/
groundwater protection measures. The Soils Engineer shall be

June 22, isee
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HEARlIt CUWINER i KCOMKNOAT !0M
Im'iU KfAqtitt tST~«7-9 *M

W:

*M jn*’)
rKh»ro»/grooflU»*t*r

i.

H,
vn,

writt*p repoi-ti te th* C*t» «9*r(Hns
pf»t*ctioi' n ^qulrefl by th» CHj Public

Wort* 0»PO'-t»»flt
In tbe *¥ent the iMtrr tuhlr i« 10M>r*<t in tht vicinity of thf tlu
or Iho gootocbnlcol itudy Ino. F (bovr) fhtnn (hot td* Mtcr uMe
u1H or lowron, tfton thi C'y'i wnter tyitw will w CKtondrn tt
thr dewlonor'i rtpontr to nfectrrt property owwn.
the Appllcont jholl comply oltb thr City's Ston* brilnagr F»»
Oroln»nt(.

pmrwxvmet
A.

RmHA)

assumucf

A perfomynte bond or other prrfomynce security th«11 be potted
with the City to cover the cost of the street end utility
improvewentt within mr it reel right-of-wiy. The enount of the
security shill be determined by the Appllcent end ipproved by the
City,

R

VIII.

Prior to the issuince of »ny innnnt Improveneni permit or occupAncy
permit s City Approved letter of Credit or Cesh Oepotlt shill be
potted with the CHy tor ill Incompleted on-tlte Improvementt, The
iwoont of the Letter of Credit or Cith Deposit thill be determined
by the Applicant And ipproved by the City. In the event the street
ind utility ii-bullt plins n*ve not been submitted it this time, •
cith bond m the Amount of Ji.000.00 shill be posted to enture
future submit til.

OfF-SITE WITI6ATIOI

The Applfeint shil1:
A. Instill i «-»iy stop it the Intersection of 179th Avenue K.E. end
N.E. 10AU1 St, including ipproprlite signing ind pivtment mirkinss.
B. Contribute the fi1r shire to mltigitlng the SR 5Z0/SR 202 Impiets.
The ictuil cost of seid contribution shill be determined it t liter
dite,
C.

0,

E.

Contribute to the cost of Instilling • tnffic slgul it the
Intersection of N.E. lOAth Street end Avondile Rp»d. The ictual
Cost of silo contribution shill be determined «t t liter dite.
Contribute to the cost of Instilling i triffic slgml it the
intersection of Ibfth Avenue N.E. ind N.E. BSth Street. The Actual
cost of said contribution shill be determined it i liter dite.
Instill i «-Wiy flash! stop signal at the intersection of 164th
Avenue N.E. and N.E. I

dune 22, 1966
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HEAR;* EXAMINER'S RECOMHENNDATION
RE: Eaertld Heights (SE^ 7-9 and PUMA)
IX. HATER SERVICE
A. Hater service will require a developer extension of the City of
Rednnd water system.
B. The water ma<n extension north from HE loath Street shall be
overslied per Exhibit t (admitted at the 06/06/88 public hearing
before the Hearing Examiner) to accomodate further development.
The reimbursement by the City she!1 be a negotiable Item between
the City and the Applicant.
X. SEHER SERVICE
A. Sewer servire will require a developer extension of the City of
Redmond sewer system.
B. Sewer connection charge shall be determined by the City of Reiiaond.
XI. HATER AKP SEVER ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS
A. Construction drawings for water and sewer Improvements shall be
prepared In accordance with the Design Requirements for Hater and
Sewer System Extensions prepared by the Utilities Division of the
Department of Public Vorks.
e. Easements shall be provided for ill water and sewer Improvements as
required In the design requlrements. Off-site easements must be
recorded prior to construction drawing approval. On-site easements
must be recorded prior to the Improvements being placed Into
operation.
c. Construction drawings for sewer Improvements shall be reviewed and
approved by Metro and DOE prior to construction. Construction
drawings for water Improvements nay need to be reviewed and
approved by OSHS prior to construction.
D. A performance guarantee shall be provided 1n a form acceptable to
the City for sewer and water mains as follows:
The amount of the performance guarantee shall be established by the
City upon review of estimates prepared by the Applicant.
E. A bill of sale shall be provided for all water and sewer
laiprovements to be owned and operated by the City.
F. A maintenance guarantee shall be provided in a form acceptable to
the City for all water and sewer Improvements to be owned and
operated by the City.
G. As-bu1lt utility drawings shall be subailtted to the City prior to
the Improvements being placed in operation.

June 22, 1968
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Mtwilfc UW«»'S eccm«£;*’] ON

Hf: teratd Height* (SO-'7-9 «nd PUO*B)
H, NM#' «rUr »n<! side lewo- permt ip9l1c»t1w>5 thdll V *uhwUt«)
foi1 •pp'Dvtl tc the util it) Olyli’or. Per»1ti frKl Biter* win ipt
he **ture until »'1 iBprowBrnt* O'* cpnitructed Md •*>1 n1*tr»t!v»
requireBrnli »r* cowplett.
I. Request* to intull w*ter »eteri or conjtruct side sewers prior to
completion of *11 water and sewer Improvements *nd odulnlstrative
requirements win onij pe approved on a case-by-case basis after
review of the project specifics. Various additional guarantees or
requlrwents may be imposed as determined by the Utilities Division
for Issuance of meters and permits prior to improvements or
8»r-n'Strst1ve requirements being completed.
*11. hi SCF-1LAX (KJ) RCQUiRCKMTS
A. The side sewer shall Include the Installation of a ci
kitchen grease Interceptor.
8.

rcial

The aide sewer shall Include the Installation of the following
pretreatment requirements.
To be determined.

C. Backflow preventers shall be used In the water supply system in
accordance with City, State and Federal requl
nts.
D. The water and sewer mains not in paved areas will reed to have
cwplete vehicular access.
*111. FiBE DCPAP.THCMT R£QUiR£NfhTS
A. See Ekhlblt N aital tted at the 06/06/BB public hearing before the
Hearing Examiner.
Entered this ?2nd day of June, 1968, pursuant to the authority granted under
Sections EOF.10.080(10) and OOF,20.030 of the Community Development Guide of
the City of Seiteonc.

W JAMES tLORtSOOLL
3«CS K. ORjScBLI
Hearing Examiner

June 22, 19B8
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HURIMS EXAMINEil'S RECO»CKDAT!ON
BE: Efleral6 Heights fSO^~*-« srtd PlJDAfi!
NOTICE
You are hereby given notice th»t pursuant to RC* 15.63.130 the foregoing
ndatlons have been submitted to the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Bee
Mayor and City Council of the City of Reifcond, Washington, for their
consideration and approval. Council action on this Item nlll ortur at a later
date, of which you will be notified by mall.
RRQCEOURE FOR RECONSIDERATION
Ary Interested person nay file a written request for reconsideration with the
Hearing Exaartner, The request for reconsideration shall espllcltly set forth
alleged errors of procedure or fact.
The final date for wotlon for reconsideration Is 5 p.w. on July 7, 1966.

June 32. 1966
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FWRALD HEIGHTS 50P-£7~9 and PUD #48

tlHlBIT C

Cmr OF REDMOND
June

OFFICF OF HEARING EXAMINER

22, 19flB
ME M 0 R A N DUW

TO:
FROM:

Mayor and CHy Council

James H. Driscoll
Hearing Examiner
SUBJECT: Application of Kitchell Development Co.
for approval of a Special Development Permit
and Planned Unit Development SDP-B7-9/PUD 148 EMERALD HEIGHTS________
Enclosed is a copy of my recommendation for the above
application.
Any interested person may file a written requrst for recon
sideration with the Hearing Examiner by July 7, 198B. The
request for reconsideration shall explicitly set forth TTTeged
errors of procedure or tact.
A notice of the date of vour meeting in which you consider
these recommendations will be sent to the Applicant and all
parties of record. This notice will be given when the date is
set.

i

DRISCOLL
Hearing Examiner
JW/cb

\
Km

m
15670 N.E. 05th smrr, REDMOND. WASHINGTON 96052 TELEPHONE (206) M2-6464
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EXHIBIT D

CITY OF RfDMOND

Offia Of HEARING EXAMINER

RIVISEJ F.’XLIWS AND RtLOWNDA: IONS
W 1NE HEARING EXAMINER Of THE
CHV Of REDMOND

IN the MATTER OF THE ARPLIEAT10N 0*
KITCHEU DEVElORMENT CO. FOP APPROVAL
OF A SPECiAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT A«f
PIAN,TED UNIT DEVELOPMENT

FILE:

SOP-67-R A PUD#43
EMERALD HEIGHTS

(ir Junr ??. 1RER. « >-rtP-^'HOaTlon x«4 Eiswrt to THf Ctty CouncH 01 (he City
i1' R^dwini; 61 thi
Ejianinpr for thr stovR-eAptionpa usttcr. The
'pctm»»nc«iiDB Mt ' liupfl subjecl to Conditlom of Approval. On July 7, 1968,
top Appl iconl I rHprTsentati VA roquosted rKonsiOpratlon nnd chsnscs to some
of ttif fmoinps of :aLt, Conclusions and Conditions of Approval. Those
Chinas
revitxed
represtntativos of tho TochnuAl Coomtteo and no
object ions Hero suhrytted. Therefor*, based on this request for
retonstderation, the Finoinos of rac l. Conclusions and Conditions of Approval
are modified tt reflect the following changes.
urrr

by

FINDINGS OF FACT

A. The proposed project is being developed In conjunction with * preliminary
plat (Abbey Road. File Pf-87-6) on a 163-acre site north of IQAth Avenue
HE and Rrdnond High School. The land for the Abbey Road preHulnary plat
’S located directly east of the subject property anO consists ,'f 71 f9
acres of land which is being subdivided Into approximately Z10 lots.
(Motion for reconjtoeration.)
!t 1s noted tha the evidence submitted at the public hearing was
intonsistert as to the exact acreage of the property. The Staff Report
had 94.04 acres; Exhibit P had 94 acres; and, the Site Plan had 95,04
Acres )
1. The 308-umt retirement residence will include a 60-bed skilled nursln
care facility and 30 personal care rooms. The main building Includes
units. In addition, there will be 21 unirs"located in 17 duplexes on
Site. The total project will be approximately 450.000 Square feet In
building floor area and will occupy approximately b? acres. Including the
350-foot Puget Rower easement along the northern portion of the site 134
acres) where the extension of the main through road to HE 116th Street
wTTTbe located, *nt remainder of she site includes an undeveloped
iU-acre area west of the retircment~resldence. Original Iv it was

July El, 1986
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HLA»1nG E*W!I«K'S
RECWMtMDATION
Bf.: Ew-ald Htights JOt'-87-9 mo PUM8!

*%

prupoigd by the Applicant to maintain this 30 «tr»s. tnrt the nortftfrri ?<
VKory the Puget ^owe'r opsment 11 located, it'getignited open
space. However . as part of e coeiproioise tor the extent ion
the at in

Acres

tm-pugh road :o lit 116th Sfreet. the ^pp‘ icant MitfidreK the open space
proposal for the western 38 acres aim apregfl to aedicate the northern ?t
acret to the City for road right-of-way, utflitfes, trails, and'open
space. IKc~retirewent residence proposal was revised to withdraw ttie
western 30 acres froo the special development peniTt~an3 PIT,
applications. IKotion for reconsideration.) WfTUHlittittJitHt*111

ti7Wff/T’fiTfr//41KI /WV / i iiiffJTiVCmiTfti UiiHVn /do'o'Opy itin'll

i’t/iMtllint/miWiiMmHIWmiimutWiiMUWWIMUtt
•*nym*intwm*im<iiiuii«vu*itiiiiuiiiiimu4iiu4**

umni<imHeniini-miiH4t<M*niivHiMyi<tuiitiiuuiwit<tm

tl wawmauaimtinuil HitlW tuauimtj MtiHitUitii

Hmwwuyu/mtiimimn
In addition to the special development permit, the Applicant requested
flexibility of building height standards with use of planned unit
development regulations. The maximum height allowed In an (M zone Is 30
feet and the Applicant 1s requesting that the proposed development exceed
this standard for the main building by an additional 7.5 feet for one
building elevation, and by up to d feet for ether building*
elu>ns“. (Hotion for reconsideration.) Ittblllttttitil}
Id. wnh the exclusion of the 30 acres of permanent open space from the
proposal, the density of the retirement residence special development
oemi t application, which covers approximately 62 acres. Is 4.96 suites
per acre. [Motion for reconslderat ion.) ntitmttt
11

Hrtnuutii wiiiHimlWtuiimiittminnii t rmwfmm
iiWiMllltWiiitiliiiiniMnMUmUlitflUitlinilUi

w!in*iMm4UMiiiNmm*iwmiHi<4mui4imwLii}tiiiMti

tk*w*44uyM4i*rtw4iumt11twa t%unluannuitfm
UilUii'in

COhCLUSlOhS
7. The proposed main bulld1 ng Hfailift Will include a 60-bed skilled
nursing care facility and 30 personal care rooms. The project Wf«
strut tore will consist of K4 450,000 square feet. Including the main
building and 17 duplexes, and will occupy approximately 38 M acres of
land after dedication ofed acres to the City for rights-of-way,
mill tics, trails, and open space. The structure as designed with six
wings will be consistent wlth the design review criteria of RODS.

July 21, 1968
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C DECOWCNM’lWi

iiif'-S?-? *nc

«E

t.l*rr»'c.

IS

rh<’ *^!<c»n* tldt ••pOUM'.fn •'Ji AI’D'’nvj>l
O'-dAf to OtcOrC thf Ailoosd
ho got itAOdA'-tfs of 3t *or( for tn* ore.int, 'nr Afpiitont wt!*%
tUV f ror '.no iL - * d o', m ■ got linft in o-ao*- tn*t tno win bu’lflfr.9 can
ncof-C tVir X- ‘'jo! \ .«na»<-c 6/ an adflft'ona! ■ i foot at one olevatinn
and rtnrr port ion;
too tiuilcmg and/r./Wf tlrtitttti car citeeefl too
ttinij*r<j by < foot tr Toss.

?A,

'*+'

I

Two locfmvca! Co^ftta? of tho Cit> of
retwanondto apDrova.l cf
tno roouost.»d
dovei optwnt portnf t subjoct to tho cotnjitloni as
Mst.oo >0 £«Mir.t A and as furtnor oov'sod hy the COM'Turns subn-tier, by
juwd mac* a1. ‘nc noarfng as Taint it IT
RfeCOMHJ KDATOK

Thr
Dn as s«*t firt^ m tht June 2?,, ''■Wis, document remains as
Hated
*h the expe^.tior of the changes to the t0)'owing Conditions of
Ahi'rov*}
l.

UlNERAt P.EOUIREHLNT^

A.

\

brfor to UK uiuancc of ar, occupancy permit for the retirement

residence.
_
HtTffilMi/tr-ittiHTtW ’ehtUftifit/H/WW/lMti t
public through street than be constructed from the tf.E. IMth
TTrret ent-ance to the tubdivfsfon Abbey Road, riofThwesterly to
*I,E, llEth Itrret, ali^ninj w<th I'fZnd Xvenue k.E. If required
r'gnt-of-May cannot be acquirea throuph negotiation, as deterrJnea
bytht'Crtj*Tnt|ineer, the ffTy sKal'1 aepufre right-of-iia'y ihrougti
coidfmnation. If requested, the C!ty will assist tn the'format ton
c^ryTTIFfor construction fTTIT's street,

wuffWfmiTWJittimrirmwUiw m* nm tumnm
utwwti mm*t; i ni Nmnuumt/vw HfrtmiHVHittt
UHHHtui ittim mi ><**a*wHti*vuum<H*u

AHernatively, the Applicant may request the utilization of a
latecomer's agreanent to equitably allocate the cost to all
property that would receire special benefits from the street.
required street standard is described in Section III.

The

11REETS, SiUEuAUS K- '.IS

111.

6^

ti

If the westerly approximately 30 acres of the site is developed in
the future, tlu-Ipplleant
construct a through street In the
rTght-of-woy dedicated to the City, west to IbEth Avenue HE jn
cnnfoT-maoce with City standards.

nt;

ri-i»tM,UiW ttcutmj w m; uu! ti

Mnmuiitrttumvhiti numtmutnmttwmuitMuut

1 tr lit u • tt »MJ a/Mi mu IHV pt>nt on/IMUMimilita
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w-Wt

"rei £>r -;r» »ui: ^ «<onti ier:.
tr'oujn
Inuf-ii-- «r '-ic-_5 Trie eff-s-t* 4ns'ysii stdV'i w-ene «•. " res- *.i
The TrrirT^ ;,3r ti*
.
3rr Street, These urdrr-ape eTra^-yses ar.t.'’

»r^a%

aatKeu -/.nf.*»y«iKe t*p»C"'V ^S' the SJ-year oei jr stone tc
O"’.ermine me/imiir detent ion iystm -eleese -atet which w. 11 not
cause •flmo to aorersel? impact Mitt o't-s’te tesacties.

’ntse ana’vses sha” a'sr Morns -unoi' ‘roe the U)D-year sto-n to
Oetenrne the nceo, it a nr. ‘or aonltlona’ *unt‘-' manasemer.t
measures necessary to preuert ‘"ooc'nj of oulic nss, septic tanks,
oratn*'-*’C a-eas, 0' othe' ‘nature'. ’tterf f'.eC o> ttre i-utl ic eoris
S)eperr^.r;
itaner detent - or shal' »» proir'dec to aoo-o>'mate
--year, '[-year, anc 2o--year rulease rates,
it 's recognizee tnat ennueyanc* ti-.rougti Enuestrtan Tracts ‘Is
reduced during stonr everts due to fleiinsiftor of eroded materia1, at
the K.I. n3tti St, coi vert. Wf-site analyses shall consider this
factor. ].f this factor is shown to be a cc"itraint on conveyance,
a'wrnative off-site drainage measures sr.e1! be considered to
reduce or control deposition including tiedcures tp substantially
eliminate erosion in contributing dra'nagwsys. If the erosion is
occurring in dra'negeways net assxiciated vrith dralnageways fror trie
suiject proiect, the Cf,y' wil I dadffdef use df Stormwater
development ‘und fees to reimburse tne developer for prt-apjJrpved
construction measures and costs to address such erosion. The tity
will use its best efforts tc obtain ar\y apirovals reouireo fror
affected propery owners, Includi na but not limited to easaments
and releases. * State hydraulics rroject Approval asay be rtqu'r

u.

u ;m !*it*t!t**. ’«t»ier navt <n

/or .'tut

tiitottiiUitHittMtaitiMiiMfiimHitniM./tiiiiiiiM

*tlt1

d«ejoorr.’k.drpente

hwnnrj/

itl 1 other Conditions of Approval as set forth in the Jure 22, 19BB,
reennmenoation to the City Council of the City of fiertoond r«nj‘n as stated.
Bone and dated tnis 21st day of July, IMiE.

M.
X. DUnCOLL
usHEu TfTuKnrsLL
Hearing Csaoiner
/cd

July 71 , 1968
nage d p-* i
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EXHIBIT E

AlI portable
(c)
Portable Signs
signs except real estate signs are prohibited.
This Includes, but Is not limited to, portable
readerboards and signs on trailers, sandwich
boards and sidewalk signs.
(d) Signs on UtilIty Poles - Signs on
utility, street light and traffic control stand
ards or poles are prohibited, except for those
of the utility or government.
(e) Signs not Meeting the Requirements
of___this
Sect I on
or
that
are
Legal
The following signs are
Nonconformances
unlawful and prohibited: signs that do not com
ply with the conditions of their permits; signs
erected, altered or relocated without a permit
and not In compliance with this section; signs
which were lawful under prior sign codes, but
which have been altered or relocated so that the
sign Is not In compliance with this section; and
signs that Identify and advertise activities,
products, businesses, or services which have
been discontinued, terminated or closed for more
than sixty (60) days on the premises upon which
the signs are located.
(f) Signs within Rlghts-of-Way - Signs
within public rlghts-of-way may be permitted
upon approval by the Director of Public Works.
(g) Streamers and Pennants - Displays
of banners, festoons and clusters of flags, pos
ters, pennants, ribbons, streamers, strings of
lights, chasing strobe or scintillating lights,
flares, balloons, bubble machines, and similar
devices are prohibited, except on a IImlted
basis as seasonal or festival decorations or for
grand openings or anniversaries of establish
ments.
(h) Trafflc-Ilke Signs - Signs which
by reason of their size, location, movement,
content, coloring or manner of Illumination, may
be confused with a traffic control sign, signal,
or device, or the light of an emergency vehicle,
or which obstruct the visibility of any traffic
or street sign or signal are prohibited.
(I) Obscene Signs - Signs which bear
or contain statements, words or pictures which
are obscene under the prevailing statutes or
U.S. Supreme Court decisional law are prohibited.

review certain projects and uses that, due to
their nature. Justify special consideration by
the City and the public. Special Developments
are divided Into two categories: (I) Planned
Unit Development, and (2) Special Uses. Special
uses are divided further Into CA) Project and
(B) .Non-project uses. Each category Is treated
separately In these guidelines, but will be
administered under the Special Development
Permit procedure defined In Section 20F.20.160.
20.235(10) General Review Criteria
The
following criteria shall be used to review both
Planned Unit Developments and Special Uses when
appiIcable:
(a) The proposed application will be
compatible
with
present
and
potential
surrounding land use, and will have a beneficial
effect which could not be achieved without
granting special conditions for development.
(b) The application conforms with the
purposes and standards prescribed In this
section.
The application conforms to the
(c)
Goals, Policies and Plans set forth In the
Community Development Guide.
(d) Developments seeking exceptions to
the site standards shall not Impact surrounding
properties more than would development based on
the required design standards.
(e)
The application conforms with
special standards established for specific uses
defined In subsection 200.20.235(70), Special
Review Crlterla.
(f)
The application conforms with
criteria of Section 20C.30 "Design Criteria".
20.235(15) Planned Unit Development (PUD)
The Intent of this section Is to promote
creativity In site layout and design, and allow
flexibility In the application of the standards
for commercial. Industrial, and residential
development
In
order
to
protect
and
enhanceenvlronmental features and provide other
public benefits.
More specifically. It Is the purpose of the
Planned Unit Development to:

20C.20.235 SPECIAL DEVELOPMENTS
The purpose of this
20.235(05) Purpose
section Is to provide a set of criteria to

Preserve the natural characteristics of a
site,
topography.
natIve
I nc I ud I ng
vegetation, views, streams and other natural,
amenities bf value to the community.

C-65
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EXHIBIT F

(e) BuiIdlng Site Circle - In order to
Increase flexibility no minimum building site
circle Is established, but may be required as a
cond 111 on of approvaI.
(f) Minimum Land Area per Dwelling
Unit
In order to Increase flexibility no
land area per dwelling unit Is
mlnlmum
established, but may be required as a condition
of approvaI.
20.235(35) Special Uses
The Intent of this Section Is to provide the
City with a mechanism to review projects and
uses which are unusual by their nature, have
potential for adverse Impacts to the community
or neighboring uses, or may benefit the
community If given special consideration and
stricter standards are applied.
This review
process would allow for a more flexible
approach, and an opportunity to establish
appropriate safeguards and conditions at the
time the use Is proposed for a specific site.
Special uses are those uses Identified In: (a)
Subsection 200.10.240(05), Chart of Permitted
Land Uses by the designation "S", Special
Development Permit; (b) Subsection 20C.10.240,
Unclassified Uses; (c) Subsection 20C.10.060,
Special Review; (d) Subsection 200.10.200(10),
Permitted Land Uses In the City Center by the
designation "S", Special Development Permit.
Special uses are divided Into two categories:
Proj ect
(I) Project, and (2) Non-project.
Implies construction of a facility, whereas
non-project Is a case where a use will be
conducted In an existing structure,
In the
former, the Impacts of the construction of the
In the
facility and the use are reviewed,
latter, the Impacts of the use are solely
cons 1dered.
20.235(40) Special Uses - Scope of Review
(a)
Projects processed under this
classification shall meet the review criteria
defined In Sec. 20C.30 Design Criteria wherever
applicable.
If modification of site standards
Is sought by the applicant, the project shall be
processed as a PUD, and shall meet all standards
and criteria for a PUD.
C-67

(b) Applicants for projects which are
unclassified uses,
as defined by Section
200.10.240(15), must submit an analysis' of
potential Impacts and public benefits created by
the use. If an environmental Impact statement
Is prepared. It may be substituted for this
requirement.
20.235(45) Special Uses - Scope of Approval
(a) ProJ ects
The final site plan
resulting from approval of a project under the
provisions of this section shall be In effect
for a period of one year as provided In Section
20F.20.110(10),
unless
construction
Is
physically
commenced
or the
project
Is
completed.
A project may be developed In
phases; If more than three years have lapsed
since final approval of the project, uncompleted
divisions shall be subject to the current City
standards.
Any
modifications
following
completion of the project, or to uncompleted
divisions, shall be processed as provided In
Section 20F.20.120, Modification of Final Order.
(b) Non-projects - The final approval
for non-project uses shall be In effect for the
period the use remains at that location,
provided the use Is not discontinued for longer
than one year. Modification to the conditions
of approval shall be processed under the
provisions of Section 20F.20.120, Modification
of Final Order.
20.235(50) Special Uses - Criteria for NonProjects
(a) Traffic generated by the use shall
be reviewed to determine If existing circulation
systems are adequate to support the use, or
whether additional traffic will have adverse
The type of
Impacts on neighboring uses,
traffic shall also be considered.
(b) Any potential nuisances generated
by the use. Including noise, glare, light odor,
waste, dirt of litter, shall be Identified and
mitigated to the satisfaction of the Technical
Committee.
(c) Additional parking required by a
new use should be minimized, and cooperative use
of existing facilities shall be encouraged.
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

economic hardship
change of ownership
unanticipated construction and/or site
desIgn prob1ems
other circumstances beyond the control
of the replicant determined acceptable
by the Technical Committee.

All applications submitted, being processed or
granted final approval prior to the enactment of
the Development Guide, shall become subject to
the time periods listed in this section as
though submitted or approved on the date of
Once the
enactment of the Development Guide,
time period and any extensions have expired,
preliminary approval shall terminate and the ap
plication is void and deemed withdrawn.
20.110(15) Performance Guarantee - The provislons of 20F.20.080(20) , "Performance Assur
ance," shall apply to final appl Icatlon approval.
20,1 10(20) Pond Itions - The approval author
ity may grant final approval subject to any con
ditions it feels are necessary to protect and
promote the health, safety and general welfare
of the conmunity.
(a) As a condition to final approval
of applications, the approval authority may re
quire that the applicant submit a site plan to
the Technical Committee for review.
When the
site plan Is approved by the Technical Cornnittee, the application shall be forwarded to the
approval authority for final consideration. The
site plan shall be reviewed by the criteria set
forth in Subsection 20F.20.060<15), "Site Plan
Review."
(b) Other conditions may Include, but
are not limited to, the requirements of ease
ments, covenants,
dedications, "fees-In-lleuofthe Installation, maintenance and bonding
of Improvements such as streets, landscaping,
sewer, water, storm drainage, underground wir
ing, sidewalks, trails, and the recording of any
conditions to achieve the objectives of the
Development Guide with the King County Auditor.
20.1 10(25)
Exemptions
fo I I ow I ng
The
approvals of applications are exempt from the
signing of a Final Approval Order:
(a)

F-20

Site Plan Approvals

20F.20. 120 MODIFICATION OF FINAL ORDER
(a)
This section governs requests to
modify any final approval granted pursuant to
Chapter 20F.20 of the Community Development
Guide excluding all approvals granted by passage
of an ordinance or resolution of the City
Council and requests to revise a plat governed
by Sec. 20F.20. 150 ''Subdivision".
(b)
Requests for modifications of
final approval orders shall be made In writing
and
shall
be
submitted
to the
Planning
Department In the manner and form prescribed by
the Planning Director.
(c)
The Technical Committee shall
determine whether the requested modification is
major or minor. Modifications shall be deemed
major
unless
the
following
criteria
are
sat I sf led:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

No new land use is proposed;
No Increase In density, number of
dwelling units or lots is proposed;
No changes In the location or number
of access points Is proposed;
No
reduction
In
the
amount
of
landscaping Is proposed;
No reduction In the amount of parking
Is proposed;
No
Increase
In
the total
square
footage of structures to be developed
Is proposed;
No increase In height of structures is
proposed.

Examples of minor modifications are lot line
adjustments, minor relocations of buildings or
landscaped areas, and minor changes In building
elevations,
however this
list
Is not all
i ncIuslve.
(d)
which
satisfy
the
Proposals
criteria set forth in this section may be acted
upon by the Technical Committee without a public
hearing.
(e)
Proposals not satisfying these
criteria shall be deemed major modifications and
shall be acted upon by the Hearing Examiner.
The Hearing Examiner shall render a final
decision after conducting a public hearing in
accord with the notice procedures specified In
the case of the approval which Is sought to be
modified.
If the application resulting in the
approval which is the subject of the reuest for
Rev. 1/87

modification was reviewed by the Design Review
Board, then the Board shall review the request
for a major modification and make
Its
recomnendatlons to the Hearing Examiner.
<f> The criteria for approval of a
request for a irajor or minor modification shall
be those criteria governing original approval of
the permit which Is the subject of the proposed
modification.
20F.20.I30 REVOCATION OF APPROVAL
20,130(05) Revocation
Final approval of
any application may be revoked by the City
Council following reasonable notice to the party
granted the approval and a public hearing before
the City Council If It determines that the
applicant intentionally gave false Information,
misrepresented the application or Is not
carrying out the terms of the final approval
order.

i

20.130(10) Alternative - The City may use a
board created under the rules of the American
Arbitration Association to determine whether a
material violation occurred, The City and appi leant shall agree to the use of the Associ
ation prior to the City Invoking this paragraph.

F-20a

2OF.20.150 SUBDIVISION
20.150(05) Purpose
The purpose of thl s
section Is to provide procedures for the sub
division and recording of property and to Insure
that provision is made for access, municipal
services and facilities that are appropriate to
the land use, natural features and location.
20,150(10) Scope - All subdivision and resubd I vision of land within the City Into lots or
tracts for any purposes Including divisions Into
lots of 5 acres or more, shall comply with this
section.
20,150(15) Exceptions
The provisions of
this section shal I not apply to:
(a) Cemeteries and burial plats;
(b)
Divisions made by testamentary
provisions, or the laws or descent;
(c) Divisions of land Into lots or
tracts for industrial or commercial use provided
a binding site plan has been approved and
recorded;
(d) Divisions for purposes of lease
when no residential structure other than mobile
homes or travel trailers are permitted, provided
a binding site plan has been approved and
recorded;
(e) A division made for the purpose
of adjusting boundary lines which does not
create a new or insufficient lot, tract, parcel
site or d I vi sion;
(f)
A division made under the
provisions of the Horizontal Properties Regimes
Act (RCW 64.32) provided a binding site plan has
been approved.
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EXHIBIT H

I

NON-CODE

CITY OF REDMOND
ORDINANCE NO. 2607
AN
ORDINANCE
OF
THE
CITY
OF
REDMOND,
WASHINGTON, REZONING APPROXIMATELY 38 ACRES
OF
LAND
COMMONLY
KNOWN
AS
THE
EMERALD
HEIGHTS RETIREMENT COMMUNITY AND LOCATED IN
THE
EDUCATION
HILL
NEIGHBORHOOD
WEST
OF
176TH AVENUE NE AND NORTH OF REDMOND HIGH
SCHOOL,
FROM R-4
TO
R-6;
PROVIDING
FOR
SEVERABILITY AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE

WHEREAS,

the

Growth

Management

Act

requires

that

comprehensive plans and development regulations shall be subject
to continuing evaluation and review; and

I

WHEREAS,

Ms.

Molly

Retirement Community,

Lawrence,

and

rezone

has requested that

said

Emerald

Heights

and generally located west of 176th Avenue

NE and north of Redmond High School
Neighborhood,

representing

property,

in Redmond's Education Hill

the City amend its Zoning Map,

totaling

approximately

38

acres

for

the purpose of expanding the retirement facility and adding more
senior housing; and
WHEREAS,
Checklist

a

was

previous

adopted

and

was issued on October 13,
WHEREAS,

I

May 2,

2011,
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State
a

2010,

Environmental

Determination

of

Policy

Act

Non-Significance

for the proposed amendment; and

the Hearing Examiner conducted a public hearing on
to receive public comment on the proposed amendment

Ordinance No. 2607
AM No. 11-154

I

and,

after considering all

information received at

the hearing,

issued a decision recommending that the rezone be approved; and
WHEREAS,

the City Council has decided to accept the Hearing

Examiner's recommendation and amend its Zoning Map to rezone the
subject property in order to more appropriately use the subject
land, and increase senior housing opportunities in Redmond.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

THE

CITY

COUNCIL

OF

THE

CITY

OF

REDMOND,

WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Classification.

Section 1.
be

codified

as

part

of

the

This

Redmond

ordinance

Municipal

Code

shall not
or

Redmond

Zoning Code.

I

Findings, Conclusion,

Section 2.

and Analysis.

In

support of the proposed rezone of the Emerald Heights Retirement
Community

from

to

R-6,

findings,

conclusions,

and

Examiner's
Guide

R-4

recommendation

Amendment

attachments

dated

the

analysis
for

May

and exhibits

City

the

16,

Council

contained

Emerald
2011,

including

hereby adopts

the

in

Heights

including
related

the

the

Hearing

Development
all

related

attachments

and

Zoning

Map

exhibits.
Amend Zoning Map.

Section 3.
established as

Map

4.1

by RZC

The

21.04.020

is

hereby amended and

the Emerald Heights Retirement Community is hereby rezoned from

I

R-4

to R-6.

The Director of Planning and Community Development

or his designee
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is hereby directed to make

such changes on the

Ordinance No. 2607
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I

Zoning Map as

are

necessary

to

reflect

the

rezone

approved by

this ordinance.
Section 4.
clause,
or

Severability.

If

any

section,

sentence,

or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be invalid

unconstitutional

by

a

court

of

competent

jurisdiction,

such

invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity of
any

other

section,

sentence,

clause,

or

phrase

of

this

ordinance.
Section 5.
effect

five

days

This ordinance shall take

Effective Date.
after

passage

and

publication

summary thereof consisting of the title,

I

of

an

approved

or as otherwise provided

by law.

I
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ADOPTED by the Redmond City Council

I

this

19th day of July,

2011.

CITY OF REDMOND

Ji

[MARCH IONE, MAYOR

ATTEST:

(SEAL)

J?

CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:

I

JAME,

TTORNEY

FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK:
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL:
SIGNED BY THE MAYOR:
PUBLISHED:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
ORDINANCE NO. 2607

I

ADOPTED’^*#: 6-0

July
July
July
July
July

13,
19,
19,
25,
30,

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

Allen, Carson,-Cole, Margeson, Myers, Stilin and Vache

RECUSED FROM VOTING: Cole
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EXHIBIT I

DGA 95-006. PhiK
D
Development Guide Re filiations

ORDINANCE NO.

1901

ORIGINAL

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF REDMOND,
WASHINGTON,
ADOPTING,
AMENDING,
AND
REPEALING VARIOUS SECTIONS OF TITLES 20A, 20C,
AND 20F OF THE REDMOND MUNICIPAL CODE AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GUIDE IN ORDER TO
APPROVE THE PHASE 2 UPDATED DEVELOPMENT
RESIDENTIAL,
CITY
CENTER,
REGULATIONS:
COMMERCIAL,
BUSINESS,
MANUFACTURING,
INDUSTRIAL, NEIGHBORHOOD REGULATIONS AND
REVISED CITY-WIDE ZONING MAP, DGA 95-006.
WHEREAS, the City of Redmond adopted a Growth Management Act
Comprehensive Plan in July, 1995 which contemplated, through its policies, revision of the
City’s existing residential, city center, commercial, business, manufacturing, industrial and
neighborhood development regulations, and
WHEREAS, the contemplated development regulations, commonly known as
the Phase 2 Updated Development Regulations, DGA 95-006, were analyzed in the Draft and
Final Environmental Impact Statements prepared for the Comprehensive Plan and issued in
August 1994 and March 1995, respectively, and
WHEREAS, the City of Redmond mailed the sixty day adoption notice required
for the Phase 2 Updated Development Regulations by RCW 36.70A.106 to the State
Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development on January 29, 1996 and
receipt of that notice was confirmed on February 9, 1996, and
WHEREAS, as further detailed in the Findings, Conclusions and analysis
adopted in Section 3 below, the Redmond Planning Commission held public meetings,
workshops and public hearings on the proposed development regulations between October

-1-

I

1995 and May 1996 in order to ensure early and continuous public participation in the
formulation of the regulations, and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission forwarded its recommendations on the
proposed development regulations to the City Council in a report dated May 14, 1996, and the
City Council, after having considered the recommendation and after having held its own public
hearing to take public testimony on changes to the proposed regulations, has determined to
adopt the Planning Commission's recommended regulations with certain modifications as
described below, NOW, THEREFORE,
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF REDMOND, WASHINGTON, DO
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1

Sections Amended and Adopted.

Titles 20C and 20F of the

Redmond Municipal Code and Community Development Guide are hereby amended to add
and amend those sections identified on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference as if set forth in full and to read as set forth on the Exhibit.
Section 2.

Adoption of New Definitions.

Title 20A of the Redmond

Municipal Code and Community Development Guide is hereby amended to adopt those
definitions set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as if
set forth in full and to read as set forth on said Exhibit.
Section 3.

Findings. Conclusions and Analysis. In support of the added,

amended and repealed regulations provided for in this ordinance, the City Council hereby
adopts the Findings, Conclusions and analysis contained in the following documents:
A.

The Planning Commission Report dated May 14, 1996 on DGA 95-006;

B.

That certain document entitled, "Changes to Proposed Phase 2
Development regulations Tentatively Decided by Redmond City
Council;" and

C.

That certain document entitled, "Adopted Findings of Fact and of Law;"

2-
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all of which are attached to this ordinance as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by this
reference as if set forth in full.
Section 4.

Construction of References. The City Council has adopted the

development regulations necessary to implement the 1995 Comprehensive Plan in phases.
Upon completion of that phased process, it is the intent of the Council that all development
regulations so adopted will be internally consistent in their references to each other. Until that
time, however, some references in the attached exhibits may refer to code sections which have
not yet been adopted but which the City intends to adopt in the future. In order to avoid any
gaps in regulation, it is therefore the intent of the City Council that where any such reference
in the attached regulations is to a section not yet adopted by the City, that reference shall be
construed to refer to an existing code section according to the conversion chart attached as
Exhibit D to this ordinance and incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full until
the future section is adopted.

Upon adoption of the future code sections referred to in the

chart, all references shall be construed as referring to the future code section. The Planning
Director and City Clerk are hereby authorized to make such administrative changes to the
references in the attached exhibits upon codification in order to provide the reader with clear
notice of the construction to be placed upon the code sections set out on the exhibits.
Section 5.

Repealer.

The following chapters, sections, and subsections of

the Redmond Municipal Code and Community Development Guide are hereby repealed in the
manner set forth below:
A. The following sections of Chapter 20A.60 are hereby repealed:
Section
Subject
20A.60.010
20A.60.020
20A.60.030
20A.60.035
20A.60.040

Access
Access Corridor
Access, Primary
Accessory Dwelling Units
Accessory Use/Structure
-3-
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20A.60.170
20A.60.177
20A.60.178
20A.60.180
20A.60.190
20A.60.200
20A. 60.202
20A.60.205
20A.60.210
20A.60.220
20A.60.222
20A.60.225
20A. 60.230
20A.60.240
20A.60.245
20A.60.250
20A.60.260
20A. 60.270
20A.60.275
20A.60.320
20A.60.325
20A. 60.330
20A.60.331
20A.60.332
20A.60.333
20A.60.334
20A.60.335
20A.60.340
20A.60.350
20A.60.355
20A.60.356
20A.60.360
20A.60.370
20A.60.380
20A.60.390
20A.60.395
20A.60.400
20A.60.410
20A.60.420
20A.60.430
20A.60.440

I

Basement
Binding Site Plan
Block
Building
Compatible Uses
Condominium
Corporate Headquarters and Regional Offices
Convalescent Centers, Nursing Homes
Day Care Center
Day Care Operation
Dedication
Driveway
Dwelling Unit
Dwelling, Single Family (Detached)
Dwelling Unit, Single Family (Attached)
Facade
Family
Family Day Care
Final Plat
Floor Area (Gross)
Floor Area Ratio (F.A.R.)
Grade Existing
Hazardous Substance
Hazardous Waste
Hazardous Waste Treatment and Storage Facility
Hazardous Waste Treatment or Storage Facility,
OffSite
Hazardous Waste Treatment or Storage Facility,
On Site
Height of Building or Structure
Home Business
Hospitals
Household
Kennel
Line, Property
Line, Setback
Lot
Manufactured Home
Mini Day Care Center
Mixed Use
Mobile Home
Modular Home
Multi-Family Dwelling Unit
-4*
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20A.60.450
20A.60.460
20A.60.470
20A.60.501
20A.60.503
20A.60.505
20A.60.510
20A.60.520
20A.60.523
20A.60.524
20A.60.525
20A.60.528
20A.60.530
20A.60.560
20A.60.570
20A.60.585
20A.60.587
20A.60.640
20A.60.650
20A.60.660
20A.60.670
20A.60.680
20A.60.685
20A.60.690

Multiple Tenant Building
Open Space
Outdoor Storage
Plat
Preschools
Professional Services (medical, dental clinics)
Project Limit
P.U.D. (Planned Unit Development)
Regional Retail/Wholesale Uses
Research and Development
Retirement Residence
Retailing
Right of Way
Schools, Elementary, Junior High and High
Setback
Short Subdivision
Short Plat
Story
Street
Street Frontage
Structure
Structure, Accessory
Subdivision
Wholesaling

B. Chapter 20C.10, Zoning Districts, is hereby repealed, except for the
following sections and subsections:
Section

Subiect/Notes

20C.10.170
20C.I0.180
20C. 10.200

Commercial Office District (CO) Purpose
Community Business District (CB) Purpose
Business Park District (BP) Purpose, which shall
apply only to the BP and BP/C areas shaded on the
adopted zoning map
The text of subsection 20C. 10.240(05) outside the
table and the 17th (with the heading CO), 18th
(with the heading (CB), and 20lh (with the heading
BP) columns of the table in subsection
20C. 10.240(05), provided that the 20th column
(with the heading BP) shall apply only to the BP
and BP/C areas shaded on the adopted zoning map
Accessory Uses

20C. 10.240(05)

20C. 10.240(10)
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200.10.240(15)
200.10.250(10)

Unclassified Uses
The text of subsection 200.10.250(10) outside the
table and the 17th (with the heading CO), 18th
(with the heading OB), and 20th (with the heading
BP) columns of the table in subsection
200.10.250(10), provided that the 20th column
(with the heading BP) shall apply only to the BP
and BP/C areas shaded on the adopted zoning map
Evergreen Highlands Design District

200.10.235

C.
The following sections or subsections of Chapter 200.20 are hereby
repealed:
Section
Subject
200.20.012
200.20.070
200.20.180
200.20.235(15)
200.20.235(20)
200.20.235(25)
200.20.235(30)
200.20.235(60)
20C.20.235(70)(b)
20C.20.235(70)(c)
20C.20.235(70)(e)
20C.20.235(70)(g)
20C.20.235(70)(h)
20C.20.235(70)(k)
D.

Accessory Dwelling Units
Home Businesses
Rental Rooms
Planned Unit Development (PUD)
PUD - Scope of Review
PUD - Scope of Approval
PUD - Flexibility of Design Standards
Open Space/Landscaping
Hotels and Motels
Senior Housing Developments - Density Bonus
Retirement Residence
Maingate North Residential Master Plan Criteria
Business Park "S" Zone in Willows Neighborhood
Manufactured Home Parks

Section 20F.20.250 is hereby repealed.

Appendix B, Clustering Criteria Guidelines for Bear-Evans Creek Valley
E.
and Clustering Criteria Guidelines for Outlying Bear Creek Area, is hereby
repealed.
Section 6.

Relationship to Pending Matters. Repealed Development

Reputations and Concomitant Agreements.

This ordinance shall be construed to affect the

matters described below as follows:
A. To the extent that the provisions of this ordinance or any regulation set
forth on the attached exhibits are the same in substance as the previously
adopted provisions they replace in the City's development regulations, they shall
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be construed as continuations thereof and not as new and separate enactments,
unless otherwise specifically provided. In particular, a situation that did not
constitute a lawful nonconformity under the previously adopted development
regulations shall not achieve lawful nonconforming status merely by the repeal
of the prior regulations. Similarly, no violation of any previous development
regulation shall be waived or excused by virtue of the amendment, adoption or
repeal of any regulation as provided in this ordinance, nor shall any ongoing
enforcement action be required to be re-instituted for any reason because of the
said amendment, adoption or repeal.
B. All concomitant agreements and rezone contracts shall remain in full force
and effect and be enforceable according to their terms unless the specifically
repealed or amended by this ordinance or unless the contract or agreement
provides otherwise.
C.

Any development permit applicant who:
1)

has filed a complete application for site plan review, general
development permit, or special development permit prior to the
effective date of this ordinance; and who

2)

files a complete building permit application for the same
development within 120 days after the effective date of this
ordinance;

shall be entitled to elect to have the said applications considered under the
land use regulations in effect immediately prior to the effective date of this
ordinance and notwithstanding its adoption, provided that such election
shall not apply to the floor area ratio (FAR) regulations adopted by this,
ordinance or to the zoning categories and permitted uses adopted by the
official zoning map, which regulations, categories and uses shall apply to
all applications not considered vested by applicable laws as of the effective
date of this ordinance, regardless of any election by a permit applicant.
Section 7,

Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this

ordinance or any regulation adopted or amended hereby should be held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality
shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause or phrase
of this ordinance or any regulation adopted or amended hereby.
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Section 8.

Effective Date. This ordinance, being an exercise of a power

specifically delegated to the City legislative body, is not subject to referendum, and shall take
effect five (S) days after passage and publication of an approved summary thereof consisting of
the title.
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